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Sabbatical Report 

This instructor would like to thank the Mount San Antonio CoJlege Board of Trustees, the 

Administration and the Co11ege Salary and Leaves Committee for the opportunity afforded me to 

do formal and independent study and research and to participate in local, state and national 

professional organizations during my sabbatical year. I have improved my academic 

preparation. I have grown professionally and personally. I return to the college refreshed and 

inspired. The experiences of my sabbatical year will enhance my contributions to the co11ege in 

the classroom, in the Home Economics Department, on the campus and in the community. 

Phyllis A. Specht 

Home Economics 

1985-1986. 
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Purpose 

My sabbat1caJ hoo three thrusts, Nutrition, Historic Costume and Fashion and 

Personal 8rowth and Development. My work combined formal stUO{, independent study 

and research. The benefits of my sabbatical are many fold including strengthening of my 

8C8demic preparation, enrichment of my c18SSroom presentations, professional development and 

service to MSAC and the larger community. Please see Appendix A for sabbatical leave 

agreements. 

) 
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Calender of Activities 

August-September: 

Galifornia State University, Los Angeles...9/14 ,23 ,30 
Los Angeles County Museum of Art...8/21,22,29,30 9/5,6, 12, 13, 19,20,26,27 
Costume Counci I 

Board...9/3 
Meeting...ABeautiful Afternoon of Fashion, Robinson's Beverly Hills, 9/11 

Costume Scciety of America 
Meeting...ClothingofChinese Immigrants, Riverside Museum, 9/15 

Fashion Group 
Board...8/28, 9/26 

Foothill District, CHEA-AHEA 
Board/Counci1...9/12 

History of Costume Study Group...9/24 
Chapman Woods 

Board...9/3 
Event...9/22 

October· 

California State University, Los Angeles...10/7, 14,21 ,28 
Los Angeles County Museum of Art... I0/3,4, IO, 11, 18,31 
Costume Counci 1 

Board... 10/8 
Meeting...DeMille Dynasty, 10/21 

Costume Society of America 
Regional Board... l 0/5 

Fashion Group 
Board...10/30 
Meeting...European Pref-a-porter, 10/31 

Foothill CHEA-AHEA 
Board/Meeting...10/10 

History of Costume Study Group...10/29 
Association College Professors of Textiles and Clothing Annual Conference...10/22-26 
Chapman Woods 

Board... IQ/I 

November· 

California State University, Los Angeles... 11 /4, 11 , 18,25 
Los Angeles County Museum of Art... 11 / 1 , 7,8, 14, 15,21 ,22 
Costume Council 

Board...11/4 
Search Committee... 11/8 
Meeting...11/21 

Costumes Society of America 
Meeting...Fashion and the Doll, 11/23 

Fashion Group 
Board... 11/20 
Membership Committee...Leonard Pronko, Make-up end Costumes of the Kubuki 1/27 
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November continued· 

Foothill CHEA-AHEA 
Meeting...11/7 

History of Costume Study Group 11/7 
Chapman Wcods 

Board...11/4 
Ambassador College Exhibit...The Terra Cotta Army of Qin Dynasty, 11/3 

December: 

C81ifornia State University, Los Angeles... 12/2 ,9 
Los Angeles County Museum of Art...12/5,6,13 
Costume Counci I 

Board...12/12 ,19 
Fashion Group 

Meeting...12/ 11 
Foothill CHEA-AHEA 

Meeting...12/12 
Chapman Woods 

Event...12/8 

January: 

California State University, Los Angeles... 117 ,8, 14, 16,21 ,23 ,28 ,30 
Los Angeles County Museum of Art...1 /8,10,15,17,22,24,31 
Costume Counci I 

Board...1/13 
Meeting...With 0racefuI Neg! igence, The Art and Etiquette of Wearing aShawl, 1/27 
Patron...Andre· Laug, Designer, 1/30 

Costume Society of America 
Membership Committee...1/15 

FBShion Group 
Board... 1/22 
Meeting...Nordstrom, Past, Present...Future?, 1/30 

Footh111 CHEA-AHEA 
Nominating Comm ittee...1/14 

History of Costume Study eroup...1/17,27 
Chapman Woods 

Board.. 1/8 
MSAC Scheduling Committee...1/29 

February: 

Gal ifornia State University, Los Angeles...2/4 ,6, 11,13,18 ,20 ,25 ,27 
Los Angeles County Museum of Art...2/5,7,12,14,19 ,21 ,26 ,28 

President's Circle ... The Mystery of Picasso, 2/ 12 
Costume Counci I 

Board...2/3J Meeting...Yves Saint Laurent, 25 Years of Design; riveg:1uche spring/summer 2/24 
Patron... David Hayes, AFashion Composition; Bullocks Wilshire, 2/3 
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February continued· 
Costume Society of America 

Regional Board...2/8 
Fashion Group 

Board... 2/26 
Meeting...2/25 
Special career Day Project; 0us Tassel ,Designer; 2/11,14,19,28 

foothilJ CHEA-AHEA 
Board/Meeting...1/13 

History of Costume Study aroup...2/2O 
Chapman Wocm 

Board...2/7 
Pasadena Historical Society...Our Town, 1889; 2/16 

~ 

California State University, Los Angeles...3/4 ,6, 11 ,13, 18 ,20 ,31 
Los Angeles County Museum of Art...3/5,6,12,14 ,19,20,21,26,28 
Costume Counci I 

Board...3/3 
Meeting... The Dress and Lives of the Ladies of Venice, 1495-1797, Stella Mary Newton; 3/17 

Fashion Group 
Board...3/26 
Membership Committee...3/2O 
career Day...3/8 

History of Costume Study Group 3/27 
Chapman Wocm 

Board...3/4 

6gcil 

California State University, LosAngeles...4/2 ,7 ,9,14 ,16,21 ,23,28 ,30 
Los Angeles County Museum of Art... 4/3,4,10,11,18 ,24 ,25 
Costume Counci 1 

Board...4/7 ,10 
Meeting.. .4/21 
Patron...David Sh1lling, The Hatter Extrordinare, 4/2 
Special Event...Utah Shakespearean Festival Company, 417 

Costume Society of America 
Membership Committee... 4/18 

Fashion Group 
Board...4/12 
Meeting...New Trends: Milan, Lonoon, Paris, 4/9 
Special Event...Erte!, 4/18 

History of Costume Study Group...4/22 
Chapman Woo:ls 

Board 4/6,8 
MSAC Fashion Associates Speaker, 4/17 
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Celifornia State University, LosAngeles... 5/5,12 ,14 ,19,21,28 
Los Angeles Q:iunty Museum of Art...5/ 1 ,2,15,16,22,23,29 
Costume Council 

Board...5/5 
Meeting... That Celifornia Look, Textile Design by Elza of Hollywood 1934-55; 5/19 

Costume Society of America 
National Board...5/6,10 
Annual Symposium...5/7,8, 9 
Regional Meeting...HonoringAlice McCloskey, Retiring UCLA Professor 

Doris Stein Research and Design Center, 5/25 
Fashion Group 

Board...5/14 
Meeting...With Costume Council, 5/19 

History of C.OStume Study Group, 5/20 
Chapman Woods 

Board...5/13 
MSAC Fashion Merchandising Meeting...5/30 
Pasadena City Q:illege...Writer's Forum, 5/3 
Woodbury University...22ndAnnual Fashion Show, 5/19 

Jwla;, 

California State University, LosAngeles...6/2,4,9,11 
Los Angeles County Museum of Art...6/6, 12, 13 

President's Circle...Reception Dr Armand Hammer 
lmpressionst to Early Mooern Painting from USSR, 6/25 

Costume Council 
Board...6/11 

Costume Society of America 
Regional Board...6/21 ,22 

Fashion Group 
Board...6/25 
Meeting...The Los Angeles Times..Meet the Press, 6/16 

Chapman Woods 
Board...6/4 

Celifornla ereat Teachers Seminar...6/15,16,17 ,18,19,20 
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Nutrition 

Formal Study: I was enrolled at California State University, Los Angeles for three quarters and 

completed a total of 14 units. The classes are described below. I substituted one class from my 

original sabbatical contract, correspondence explaining this change is in Appendix B. My official 

transcript is in Appendix C. Acopy of a term paper entitled SaJtc/J, Stxiland -~ A Survey ofIm 
Effectsof Sixiol OrinkingAs ItRe/oles toNutrition, is in Appendix D. 

- 411 EveluetionofCvrren/NvtritionConcepts(3 units, fa11 quarter) 

Interpretation of nutrtion research findings and consideration of possible 

applications for individuals and population groups. 

-416 C/JildNutrition( 4 units, winter quarter) 

Nutrition of children and consideration of concomitant problems. 

-450 Nutrition andWell-Being (4 units, winter quarter) 

Nutrition in the life cycle as related to maturation/aging/well-being, 

emphasizing the individual as an integrated being. 

-317 FuntbmentolsofHvmanNutrition(3 units, spring quarter) 

5ctenttftc role of nutrtents in the bocty and in development, growth and 

. maturation. Prerequisite: Chem 152. 
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Benefit to MSAC: 

-When I return to the classroom 2/S's of my t~ing·assignment will be 1n nutrition. 

My retraining has given the Home Economics Department more flexibility in scheduling 

tenured faculty. 

-My new knowledge and updated materials will be shered with students by incorporating new 

information and experiences into my classroom presentations, including lectures, audio-visual 

programs, and assignments, tests and examtnatfons. 

-Updated information, references and educational resources will be shared with co11eagues 

et departmental subject-matter meetings. 

-I learned agreat deal about C811fornia State University, Los Angeles which wm help me in 

advising my MSAC students who ere consit'ering transfering to astate university. 

-An unexpected fringe benefit of my formal study was the opportunity to observe t8'£hing 

techniques and classroom management of my instructors. Returning to the classroom as 8Jl 

undergraduate was a most valuable experience. I em particularly interested in sharing with 

MSAC faculty my experienres in taking tests end examinations. Th1s is an area of teaching which 

is so critical to the student and one which I feel many of us need to increase our teaching skms. 

) 
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Historic Costume and Fashion 

Independent Study and Research: I worked in the Costume and Textile Department, Los Angeles 

County Museum of Art under the direction of Curator EdWard Maeder and Assistant Curator Dale 

Gluckman. My involvement covered a wide variety of museum activities and close association 

with the museum staff. This was truly and extraordinary and unique experience. The Dor,~ 

Stein Research andDesign Center for Costumes and Texltles was completed in May 1986. The 

storage area was expanded from 1,200 square feet to 3,800 square feet. Specially designed 

''.state-of-the-art" compact storage was installed to house the 35,000 piece collection. In order 

for this to be accomplished, the entire collection had to be moved into temporary storage. It was 

inventoried, edited, conserved, renumbered and organized by date and or designer and placed in 

its new space. The collection ranges from 5th century Coptic tunics to 20th century swimsuits. 

The collection is second only to the one at the Metropolitan Museum of Art. This comprehesive 

collection of superb quality of costumes and textiles spans 240 cultures and time periods. The 

resource library of 4,000 volumes covers all aspects of costumes and textile history and 

technology including rare books, manuscripts and periodicals from the late 18th century to the 

present and archival material. For two days each week I was privileged to work with these 

beautiful thlngs. 

Because the installation of the new storage facilities was delayed for several months, my 

tasks at the museum were s11ghtly different than anticipated when I planned my sabbatical. A 

great amount of my time was spent installing the new numbering &y1stem on the men's, women's 

and children's garments and accessories in the collection. This meant "hands-on" experience as 

I searched for old numbers, in the garments, checked numbers and descriptions with museum 

records and made new number tags. I worked by myself with complete freedom to examine and 

study the details of construction and design of each garment or accessory. 

I handled garments and accessories from England, Spain, France, Hungary, Cuba, Russia, 

Palestine, India, Ireland, Italy, Mexico, Guatemala, Persia, Japan, Korea, China, Western 

Turkestan, Greece and the United States of America. Garments dated from circa 1700 to 1986. 

Listed are designers whose work Iexamined: 

Gilbert Adrian, 

Georgie Armani 

Pierre Balmain 

Anthony Blotta 

Bill Blass 

Georgia Bullock 

Hattie Cernegie 
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Designer's continued: 

Csstillo for Elizabeth Arden 

Chanel 

r.en Chapman 
Cheruit 

Sybil OJnnolly 

JoCopelmld 

, Courreges 

Savaldor Dali ( fabric) 

John Dean 

Oscar de la Rents 

Madeleine de Rauche 

M. Dev111ters 

Christian Dior 
) Ja::ques Feth 

Selveoore Ferregemo 
Fortuny 

John Fredricks 

James Oalanos 

Rudi Oernreich 

David W. 6oodstein 

Howard 8reer 

Ores 

JEEQUeS Griffe 

Halston 

Helgrs 

Pegw Hunt 

Irene 

Jenny 

De De Johnson 

J Bud Kilpatrick 

Charles KleibfEker 
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Designers continued 

Jeanne lanvin 

Lucien lelong 

Charles Le Maire 

Tina Lesser 

Don Loper 

Jean Louis 

Mainbocher 

Claire McCardell 

Mary McfSliien 

Nolan Miller 

Molyneux 

Mrs Nettleship 

Michael Novarese 

Norman Noren 

Teal Traina-Normal Noren 

Dorothy O'Hare 

Joseph Paquin 

Jean Patou 

William Pearson 

Perteqaz 

Robert P1quet 

Emilio Pucci 

Paco Rabanne 

Zandra Rhodes 

Renie of RKO 

Shannon Roogers 

Dorothy Root 

Helen Rose 

Nettie Rosenstein 

Samuel Winston by Roxane 

Bess Schlack 
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Designers continued: 

Elsa Schiapare11i 

Mila Schon 

Edith Small 

Yves Sl Laurent 

Stella 

Sophie 

Phyllis Sues 

SUlio 

eus Tassell 

Terrel 

Thembra 

Pauline Trigeir 

Oeorgette Trilere 

w. B. wrawe 
Werle 

Charles Fredrick Worth 

The occessortes I handled fncluce:I shoes, purses, fans, hafr ornaments, aprons, hats, 

hankerchiefs, and jewelry. Garments included everything from christening dresses to mourning 

clothes. I worked with lingerie, evening wear, day wear, sportswear, weckting finery, uniforms, 

for men, women and children most of it from the 18th to 20th centuries with some pieces even 

ollEI". 

In my jud;Jement, the most beautiful was e classical evening gJWn designed by ares. The 

most amazing, a fur garment of otter, beaver and ermine worn as a sleigh cloak: by Mrs William 

Renmlf Hearst during a visit to Russia in 1911. Technir.elly, the most intriguing were the 

p8fliers skirts end laced robe a la fr81JC8/se of the 18th century. Most humorous, were the 

bathing beauty costumes of circa 1910. The heaviest, a ball gJWn designed by Howard Greer and 

worn by actress Jennifer Jones. Most uncomfortable Mi to be the platform shoes worn by Elton 

John, the English rock star. 

I worked with the museum conservation staff in packing boxes for storage. Some of the 

boxes contained garments too fragile to hang, while others contetned items of mi shape or 

description. The boxes were fabricated out of acid free material, the items were packed in acid 
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free tissue paper. 

I researched ~ies for the Hollywaxl 811d History exhibit which will be mounted 

in 1988. Because this wm show garments of recent history research was oone from the 

museum's 

comprehensive collection of 19th and 20th century fashion magazines. 

I helped prepare a gift of 500 hand colored fashion plates from 18th century fashion 

publications for acquisition by the museum. This required numbering the plates and writing 

descriptions of~ for the museum records. 

I did some conservation on some garments. I observed other volunteers working in the 

department es they worked on awide variety of garments end textiles under the direction of the 

museum staff. 

I observed the installation of the exhibit That t:alifornia Look1 Textile Designs bJ, 

Elzll 

of Ho//ywtXxl l937-l9SS. 

I had time to peruse the marvelous library sources. The rare books are amazing for their 

quality, their age, their condition and their content. The Doris stein Reseerc/J 811d Oestgr, 

Center for OJstumes and Textiles, is opened by appointment to the public. I ooveloped an 

understnnding on how to utilize this resource. 

I attenmi Q>stume and Texttles Department meetings on a regular basis. I met acontinuing 

stream of people important in museum, costume and textiles circles and often had time to chat 

and sometimes lunch with them. I saw a wide variety of incredible things presented to the 

repartment for consi(Ef'ation of m:quistion. I h8d a wonderful time and h8ve been so enriched by 

this extraordinary experience. Please see Appendix E for photos of some of my museum work 

and letter of conf1rmat1on of these act1v1ttes from LACMA. 

Benefit to MSt.C: 

-WorklnQ under the direction of Curator EdWard Maeoor and Assistant curator Dale 6Juckman 

at the Los Angeles County Museum of Art would be a wonderful experience at anytime. I feel I 

was especially privileo;Jld that I had the opportunity to work there this pest year as they 

"cleaned out their huge closer. I SfNI the entire collection. I SfNI so many aspects of costume 

and had such a broad range of experiences that my classroom presentations in History o, 

CDstume 811d F8Sh1iJn wm really come a11ve. My independent stuct( and reseerch wm be 

reflected in my revised lectures, and slide presentations, assignments, tests, and examinations. 

-I made many cont8::ts with people in the costume field. These will help me in planning guest 

speakers and field trips. I will draw from these contacts for our Fashion Merchandising 

Advisory Board. 
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-I know the collection now and will be able to request specific examples to be shown to my 

students when we go to LACMA on field trips. 

-I learned about the many different museum positions available to students with degrees 

in Home Economics, and special interest in costumes and textiles. This will help me advise 

such students and place some of them in related jobs. 

-I represented MSAC. Each contact I made learned of our school, our Home Economics 

Department, our Fashion Merchandising Pro;,ram, and of my sabbbatical leave activities. Many 

of the people I met were genuinely interested in the community college and pleased to learn 

about my career as a community college educator. 

Independent Study Group and Syllabus 

I particpated in an independent study' group with Dr Jack Handford, Otis-Parson Art 

Institute; Mrs Judith Appel Mathey, Fashion Institute of Design and Merchandising and Mrs 

Rosalie Utterbach, Woodbury University. We met monthly and discussed various aspects of 

historic costume. 

These discussions have been incorporated with my other work in historic costume to develop 

a syJlabus to be used in my MSAC History of Costume 6fld FBS/Jion class. The syllabus is 

completed in rough form at this time. I will use it when teaching this class in spring semester 

1987. During this semester I will finalize the syJlabus and present it to the Salary and Leaves 

Committee to be aaEd to this report in June 1987. 

Benefit to MSAC: 

- The syllabus will be the basis for revising classroom presentations in HistoryofCostumt 

8/ldFss/Jion including lectures, slide prcgrams, field trips, assignments, handouts, tests and 

examinations. A more creative presentation of historical information will result from this 

detailed study. 

-Copies of my syllabus will be available, upon request, to any MSAC faculty member. 

-I will continue to confer with Dr Carter Doran, Dean of Humanities and Social Sciences, 

Ralph Eastman, Drama and Richard Raynard, Art to try to (1) make HistoryofCostume 

and FilShion a recommended electi~e in their major/certificate curriculum (2) develop a 

cross-departmental certificate or major in their individual areas of instruction which will 

include this class ( 3) work toward establishing a Theater Arts lower division curriculum which 

will include HistoryofCostume.6fldF12Shion and will transfer to the new Theater Arts minor at 

California State Polytechnic University. Pomona. 
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Personal Growth and Development 

I have been professionally active in several groups from many years. I currently serve on 

several boards. I enjoyed the freeoom allowed me by my sabbatical to participate more fully by 

assuming attiitional responsibilities in these groups during the past year. I have listed below 

the groups and have expanded some of the activities listed on my Calendar of Activities. 

Costume Couoci I, Los Angeles County Museum of Art· 
The Costume Counci11s avolunteer group which is responsible to the Costumes and Textiles 

Department of LACMA. While the museum pays the salaries of staff and maintains the collection, 

all of the funds for new acquisitions and special projects are funded by the Costume Council. The 

Board of Directors is respons1b1e for maintaining the membership of the group (it is the largest 

support group of the museum), planning the general membership meetings and raising funds to 

increase the collection. The buOJBt of this group runs in the hundreds of thousands of dollars 

annua11y. 

I served on the Board of Directors as co-editor of the the newsletter Thr6mS'(Appendix F). 

I was 11:ting secretary, responsible for the minutes of the Board in the absence of the secretary. 

I served on the committee responsible for mailing rosters to the 1000 Council members. I was 

chairman of the Search Committee which had the task of establishing the position of 

Administrative secretary for the Costume Counc11 and ff11ing this posttion. I was elected to the 

position of Historian for the coming year. I resigned this position when I assumed more 

responsibility for two other groups listed below. I attended generel membership meetings and 

special events. I am a member of the Patrons of the Costume Council, an inner group, which 

raises special funds and is rewarded with special activities. 

President's Cjrc)e, Los Angeles County Museum of Art: 
The President's Circle of LACMA is agroup of museum members who support the museum by 

contr1but1ng to fund the projects of the museum president. Th1s group is privileged to 

participate in previews of art exhibits and meet special guests and patrons of the museum. This 

year I hoo the extraordinary pleasure of meeting Dr Armand Hammer and sitting next to him at 

a President's Circle buffet dinner held to say gmbye to the Impressions! to Early MaiJrn 

Pointing from USSR exhibit. 

Costume Society of America: 
The Costume Society of America was founded to create a better understanding among 

1ndividuals 1n the various fields of works end study which focus on costume, end provides 

information and assistance by pubIications, conferences and symposia. Members are from 
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museums, universities, the theater, and art worlds, as weJJ as clothing designers and retailers, 

collectors and authors. Tfle Costume Society, an international organization, was founded 1n 1973. 

I have been a member of the Western Region Board of Directors since that time. I have been a 

member of the national Board of Directors since 1980 (Appendix e). 

During my sabbatical year Iserved CSA Western Region as Membership Chair and Nominating 

Committee Chair. I was chairman of the May meeting which was held to honor Alice McCJoskey, 

retiring professor of costume, UCLA and to intrcxfuce CSA members to the OorisStein Research 

andDesign OJnterat LACMA. Iwas elected national Membership Secretary at the spring national 

Board meeting. 

I attended the Annual Meeting and Symposium or the costume Society or America In 

Indianapolis, Indiana in May. Activities of this meeting included the opening of the exhibit, 

Personal BndEnticing: Intimate Apparel from the 20th Century, at the Indiana State Museum, 

the exhibit Children's Clothing /890-1980, at the Children's Museum and a visit to Indiana 

University at Bloomington, for examination of garments and fashion accessories at the Elizabeth 

Sage Historic Costume Co11ection and research resources at the Lmy Rare Books Library and 

William Mathers Museum. 

The Conner Prairie Pioneer Settlement, at Noblesville, Indiana, was the setting for dinner 

and discussion of costumed guides. Historic farms and villages are parts of local, state and 

national park systems all over the country, and guides in proper period costume lend to 

authenticity. Four IJecBd!s ofFBShion was shown at the Indianapolis Art Museum. Peggy 0ilfoy, 

curator at that host museum, spoke of new costume acquisitions, as did Mary Holford, the Roya] 

Ontario Museum; Laura Sinderbrand and Richard Martin, Fashion Institute of Technology; 

CethaHne Centalupo, Tal1esen West; Elizabeth Ann Coleman, the Brooklyn Museum and Jean 

Drueseoow, the Metropolitian Museum a11 presented papers at this three day symposia. 

Association of Qol]ege Professors of Textiles and CJothioc: 
ACPTC is an educational association of persons who are engaged in co11ege or university 

instruction, research and/of administration in textiles, clothing, or a related area. The 

purposes of ACPTC are to strengthen and expand education and science in the field of textiles and 

clothing by improving standards of service and research in the public interest; to sponsor and 

support seminars, debates, symposia and conferences; to state and disseminate poHcy for 

professional guidance in the public's interest related to textiles and clothing; to conduct research 

and identify and study social, economic, and psychological changes having implications for 

J 
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textiles and clothing programs; to bring these changes to the attention of the textiles and clothing 

profession and the general public; to encourage and promote full end fair exposure of fa::ts 

involving legislation and public policy related to textiles and clothing to permit individuals or 

the public to form independent opinions or conclusions. 

The roots of this organization were established in 1935 under a Land-Grant College directive 

from the Office of Education. Conferences are held annually in the Central, Eastern and Western 

Regions end netiona11y ~ery three years. ACPTC is en association member of the American 

Home Economics Association. I have been a member of this organization since the early 1970's. 

I served the on Board of Directors 1983-86. This year I was elected President-elect of the 

Western Region. I em the first community college fa::ulty member to be so honored. 

I attended ACPTC Western Regional Conference in Napa Va11ey in October. The theme of this 

conference was From Fiber to Foshion: Issues Bnd Priorities. Steven Fike, U.S. Customs 

Services, gave the keynote oo:iress entitled: 6overnmenl Industry ondAClidJmio: A CaJperotive 

Effort Current research papers were presented by representitives from schools throughout the 

region. Panel discusston toptcs included: Preparing Stutilnts for careers ond C!Jreer Chon{IJ: 

Fa:used Yersus 6enerol Education,- Clot/Jing 8S Communicotion,·and Is Clothing Construction a 

YiobleACIXBmic Option? ACPTC conferences are most stimulating and this was a particularly 

good one. It was en excellent opportunity to be upcleted in recent developments in the field of 

textiles and clothing. More important it is an excellent opportunity to meet with colleagues 

networked throughout the academic world and discuss with them issues important to our 

discipline. 

The Fashion eroup: 
The Fashion Group is an worldwide organization of a select group of executive women 

representing all aspects of the fashion industry: retailing, manufa::turing, advertising, 

a::cessories, cosmet1cs, media, design, home furnishings, textiles/fibers, education and pub11c 

relations. Organized in 1930, The Fashion Group brings together professional women to 

exchange information and ideas beneficial to their careers. It is a highly respected organization 

representing astrong, powerful network force in the fashion industry. 

I serve on the Los Angeles Region of The Fashion Group Board of Directors. I am co-chair of 

the Education Committee. This sebbedical year, I chaired the joint meeting of the Fashion Group 

and Costume Council in May which opened the exhibit T/Jat California LfXJk, Textile Design by 

ElzaofHol/ywcoil934-l955and T/Je DorisStein Research ondOesign Center. 
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Icontributed articles to the newsletter (Appendix H). Iassumed aspecial assignment for the 

The Fashion Group Career Day held at the C81ifornfa Fashion Mart in March. The Fashion Group 

hosted 2000 high school students and college students including a large delegation from MSAC. I 

worked with the famous designer, Gus TasseJI, to help him prepare a slide presentation 

covering his career from the time he assumed the Jeooership at Norman Noren, in 1970, until 

the present. This task involved ~ing through the publicity fashion photos of the various 

co11ect1ons and ed1ting the vast number oown to a managable amount which were made into slides. 

Mr TasseJI had never oone anything like thfs before. It was fecinating to help this creative 

genius discover another fot of design. The slides from this program are now part of my 

co11ect1on for History of Costume and Fashion. 

Foothm District, CoHfoeoio Home Economics Associotion-Amecicaa Home Economics Association 
Foothi11 District CHEA-AHEA is the local oroup amiliated with the state and national 

professional organization for Home Economists. Iserved this group as a Counselor and chaired 

the Nomfnat1ng Committee. Iattended Board/Council and general membership meetings. 

Chapman ww Ac\5oointion 
Chapman Woods Assoctat1on ts the hOmeowners essreiatton for my neighborhood fnPBS803na. 

This year the group celebrates it's fiftith anniversary. It is half as old as the city of PBS803na. 

It is ri unique group ris the dues are only $5.00 having been raised only once from $3.00! 

The organization looks after the interests of our neighborhood and promotes a friendly 

community atmosphere. 

I am tn my second year as Second Vfce President tn charge of social events. I have planned 

four events each year. The summer party is the big party. This year we used acountry western 

theme. The party is held in a residents yard. I arranged for the band and entertriinment, "Red 

Dog Custer's Last Band" and "The COwboy Kickers", a western dance group; arranged wtth the 

caterer and rentals, assigned other Board members tasks for running the party. We hosted 

150 neighbors. The Christmris Party, held in a home, is e no-host cocktail party, we had 200 in 

attendance. The Annual Business meeting was held at a restaurant, 95 attended. The 
end-of-summer picnic is held in a yard, is designed for the young and young at heart, 125 

attended. 

Serving this organization is achance to pay beck those who have run this organization in the 

past. It is a nice way to meet neighbors and make acontribution to my community. 
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Qalifornia Great Teachers Seminar 
Galifornia Great Teachers Seminar is a week long seminar sponsored jointly by the 

Galifornia Association of Community Colleges and the Academic Senate for Celifornia Community 

Colleges. Instructors, counselors end librarians from throughout the state gather to learn, teach 

and reflect on asingle topic: Problems ofInstruction in the Community Co//tqJ. The purposes of 

the seminar are: 

-To rationally analyze instructional problems and find realistic, creative solutions. 

-To seek out transferable ideas and the universals of teaching. 

-To stimulate the exchange of information end ideas amoung community college faculty. 

-To promote Introspection and self-appraisal 

-To celebrate good teaching 

Although this was not part of my orginal sabbatical proposal, it was such e perfect ending to 

aglorious year that I want to include it in this report. I was one of two MSAC representitives 

selected by our peers to attend the California Great Teachers Seminar. I enjoyed meeting with 

community college faculty from the entire state. We worked hard to reach the 1})81 outlined 

above. The spirit of comradery was truly inspiring. I learned many new techniques for 

classroom teaching. Ishared problems end solutions. Iacquired e network of community college 

colleagues. My feelings of pride of being an educator were reinforced. I rested. I enjoyed. I 

learned to f)uck f)once. (Appendix I). 

Benefit to MSAC 
Participation in these professional groups has benefited me in many Wflo/S. Developing 

frtenclS and contacts and creattng a professional network helped to strengthen my professional 

commitment and share my professional interests. I found it fascinating to serve on the various 

boords and observe many different styles of leadership. The understandings I gained from this 

experience wm help me in my relationships with colleagues and students. 

Participation in community/state/national activities promotes my profession as an educator 

and as a Home Economist. I am always representing MSAC and the community college system. 

Through my many contacts more people know of our college, the Home Economics Department and 

our Fashion Merchandising Program. 
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Summary of Sabbatical Benefit to MSAC 

The overall most significant benefit of my sabbaticeJ Jeeve to the coJJege is the 

strengthening of my academic preparation in my teaching subject matter areas of nutrition and 

historic costume. The increased depth of subject understanding will be incorporated in all 

classroom presentations tnchJding lectures, audio-visuals, tests and references. 
Broading my preparation in nutrition has benefited the Home Economics Department by 

providing more nexibJility in the schedu11ng of tenured t~s. Nutr1t1on is an expanding 

field of interest that attrs:ts many students to the field of Home Economics. Having several 

teschers copabJe to teaching in this viable scientific fieJd enhances the coJJege and the 

community. 

My experiences as astudent at California State University, Los Angeles will help me 

counsel and s11/ise many of our students who transfer to this institution to major in dietetics, 

fashion merchandising or home economics. While articulation between institutions is an 

important formeJ administrative concern, first hand on campus experiences can be related to 

students to heJp ease their transition. Understanding how the instructors at CSULA assume their 

teaching roJe wiJJ be a helpful tool in preparing M~ students 83temicaJJy to meet their 

stand6rds. 

Spending months at Los AngeJes County Museum of Art in the costume and text1 Je 

coJJection has given me a unique experience which has broadened my understanding of historic 

costume and contempory fashion. This rich background will enliven my classroom 

presentations and enable me to share with students a very special knowledge. When stll03nts 

know their instructors are the best trained available the reputation of the college is enhanced. 

Participation in professiooaJ organizations creates a network w1th those who share the 

same concerns and committments. This network wil1be used to provide resources for various 

BCtivities in the classroom and on the campus. Over the years the M&.C administration has 

aJways been supportive of my professional involvement, I have now achieved hiQh visib1J1ty as a 

Home Economist both netioneJJy and internatione1Jy. Iam always representing M~ and the 

community college system. 

My sabbatical leave was known and commended by many thrOUljlout the community, state 

and nation. When an institution is known for supporting formaJ and independent study' of their 

indivlduaJ f~lty members through agenerous sabbatical Jeave, the reputation of the college 1s 

embellished and the respect for the ministration and Board of Trustees who keep the 

the program in place is unmeasurable. 
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Conclusion 

As ateacher with 29 years experience, I em returning to the classroom refreshed, eager 

end excited. I missed the school, my peers end especially my students. My sebbetical hes been a 

wonderful year. I am enthusiastic and inspired. It is my pl to be one of MSAC's best teochers, 

the kind our students deserve. 

In the coming years, I wm be avs118ble to participate in workshops or seminars as the 
faculty interest indicates. Ianticipate many creative Wfl,/S of incorporating the information and 

experiences 9'1ined from my ye,y- of formal stuct,,, independent study end resem-ch end personal 

growth and development Into en of my teaciling assignments end my campus commmments. I 

feel my sabbatical experiences will enhance my contributions to the college in the classroom, in 

my department, on the campus end in the community. 
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-------------- ----------------

Name of Applicant __P_h_y_l_l_1_s_A_._s_p_e_c_h_t_______________ 

Address 3540 Grayburn Road, Pasadena CA 91107 

Employed at Mt. San Antonio College beginning __S_e=-p_t_e_m_b_e_r_l...:;9_6_4_____ 

Dates of last sabbatical leave: 

From September 1976 To June 1977 

Department Home Economics Division Business 

Length of sabbatical leave requested: Purpose of sabbatical leave: · 

One semester Study ___ Independent Study 
Fall ___ Spring ___ and Research 

Two semesters X Travel ___ .Combination 
(specify) X 

Study/Independent Study1/Research •Administrative 

NOTE: Sabbatical periods are limited to contractual dates of the academic 
year. 

Effective dates for proposed sabbatical leave: 

September 1985 June 1986From To 

and (if taken over a two school year period) 

From To 

Attach a comprehensive, written statement of the proposed sabbatical activity{ies) 
including a description of the nature of the activity{ies), a timel i ne of the 
activity(ies), an itinerary, if applicable, the proposed research design and method(s) of 
investigation, if applicable. 

Attach a statement of the anticipated value and benefit of the proposed sabbatical 
activity(ies) to the applicant, his/her department or service area, and the College. 

Any change or modification of the proposed sabbatical activity(ies) as evaluated and 
approved by the Salary and Leaves Committee must be submitted to the Committee 
for reconsideration. 

December 1, 1984 
Date 
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/ PROPOSAL FOR SABBATICAL LEAVE 
, Phyl 1 is A. Specht, Horne Econorni cs 

i 

This sabbatical proposal has three thrusts, Nutrition., Historic 
. Costume ond Foshion and Personol Growth ond Development. This 

request combines f ormel study, independent study and research. The 
j benefits of this propos81 are many including strengthening of oc8demic 

preporntion, enrichment of classroom presentotions, prof essionol 
i development, service to MSAC and to the larger community. 

Nutrition 

Need: 
The Home Economics Deportment faculty includes two tenured 

instructors who teoch nutrition as a significant pEJrt of their es·signment. 
Eech semester severnl hourly instructors are hired to teoch both Bosic 
Ntttrit ion ond Essent ittls of Nt1tri t i on. These closses olwoys hove 
large enrollments ond some semesters additionol sections must be EJdded 
during registerotion to cover the ·need. These two closses, which ore 
importont requirements for severol majors, EJlso fulfi11 generol educotion 
requirements. An odditionfll tenured instructor with updated nutritionol 
troining will help this impocted oreo of the Home Economics curriculum. 

As in many of the Departments on the MSAC campus, Home 
Economics has had some shifts in enrollment from certain classes. Such 8 

class is Appore/ Anolysis, which has had four to six sections a 
semester; the current demtmd is not this high. This class hes been aI 
major part of my teaching assignment ( two or three sections a semester).

I Therefore, it is important for me to retroin in order to teach in another 
oreo. Nutrition is the oreo in our Deportment where there ·is the most need 
and where I could be of the most value. 

Sobbatical PreQarntion: 
In the foll of 1983 I completed the MSAC clossEssentittls ot 

Nlltritivn with an A grade. I am currently teoching Basic Ntltrition. 
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Sebbtiticel PropOSfil : 
In consult.etion witr1 Dr Margaret Mc'r/illiams end Dr Audrey 

Gieseking-Williams of Cfllifornie State University, Los Angeles, I worked 
out the following schedule of nutrition classes to be taken on their 
campus: 

-411- Evo-/t1ot ion al Corrent Ntltrit ion Canc:epts- (3 units, fall 
quorter) 

Interpretation of nutrition research findings and consideration of 
possible applicotions for indi viduals and populoUon groups. 

-416 C/Jild 1Vtdrit io.lJ (4 units, winter quorter) 
Nutrition of children and consideration of concomitant problems. 

-450 Notrition ona' fJlell-Being (4 units, every quarter) 
Nutrition in the life cycle as related maturat ion/aging/well-being, 
emphasizing the individual es en integrated being. 

-519 Seminor-/Vt✓ trit ion_. Food and Oietet ics (3 units, spring QUflrter) 
Selected topics in nutrition, food and dietetics. 

-300 P/J_ysia/(lgfcel Qno· ktltrit.i(ln~l BQses al Fitness· 
(4 units, new course, hos not been scheduled) 

Ano1ysi s of physi o 1ogi ca1 and nutriti ono1 boses of fl tness, inc 1udi ng 
energy for exercise, body composition ond weight control; methods 
of altering lifestyles in terms of nutritional and exercise habits. 

This is o total Of 14 quarter units or 18 quorter units, if the 300 course 
is offered. In the event any of the above. classes is cancelled (with 
the exception of the 300 class), I will seek similier classes et other 
colleges/universities end confer with the MSAC St:!i"ery ond Leoves 
Committee before making substitutions. 

Benefit to MSAC: 
-Tt 1e retraining of e tentured instructor will provide more flexi

bility in scheduling nutrition classes end will alleviote the problem of too 
many Apparel AntJl_ysis instructors. 
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-Updated meteriels wi 11 be_shared wi tr1 students by incorporating new 
information and experiences into clo~;s room presentations, including 
lectures, eiudio/visue1l prograrns e1nd revised ossignrnents_. tests trnd 
examinations. 

-The pre sentat ion of updated informet ion, references end educot i ono1 
resources to colleegues et departmentel subject matter meetings wHh 
tenured and hourly instructors. 

Historic Costume ond Foshion 

Need: 
Historic costume e1nd historic fashion is e ve1st eree of study. 

Developing expertise in this discipline requires yeflrs of study. I hove 
tllken oll the courses ovoiloble in the rnetropoliten eirefl. 

I heve conf ered with Dr Certer Doran, Dean of Humanities end Sociel 
Sciences, Rolph Ee1strnon, Drnrno and Richard Reynerd, Art. We heve agreed 
thot there is e need for interested students in their areos to teke His-tor_g 
of Cos-t,1me. tJnd Ft1s-!Jio1'/ for enrichment end e broeider be1se of 
knowledge. We feel that in the future the~e could be the possiblilty of the . 
development of ei cross-department.el class which would could fill this 
need. There is also the possiblllity that the class as it is now offered 
could become o recommended elective for droma and ort students. 

Sabbllt i cei 1PreQarnt ion: 
History tJf Costt1r11e Qlld Ft1s!Jion is e requirement in our . 

Feishion .Merchendising major. I have teught this cless for a number of 
years and have developed an extensive slide collection tmd e l8r'ge personal 
library of costume/fashion references. I hove visited museums with 
costume collections both here eand in Europe. I have been active in the 
Costume Society of America and ea patron of The Costume Council, Los 
Angeles County Museum of Art. I hove worked hard to enrich this class, but 
I still feel o need to develop o broader_bockground. 
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Sabbati co1ProQOSfl1,Port One: 
I would llke to particpflte in independent study and research under 

the direction of Edword Moeder, Curator, Costume and Textiles 
Deportment, Los Angeles County Museum of Art. I would work on average 
of 15 hours o week for the months of September, October, November, 
Jonuory, Februory, Morch, April ond Moy with certoin time excused for 
symposiums, professional conferences ond meetings. 

My involvement would cover o wide variety of museum octivities 
including: 

--supervise o volunteer teeim doing bosic research 
--cotologue the collection of 19th e,nd 20th century hats 0nd shoes 

I will be oble to observe and assist as requested: 
-- research ond coordination for the Historic Hollywood Exhibition 
--work on the Renai sssance c1:1tE11 ogue 
-- The Curator, Edward Moeder; the Associate Curator, Dole 

Gluckman; tlie preperatqr, Nola., Ewing 1:1nd other staff 
(Please note attached letter of conf ormetion.) . 

Benefit to MSAC: 
To study under Edword Moeder is em opportunity of o lifetime. He hEJs 

been h6iled os the most outst6nding young curator in the United Stoles. 
He prepored ot London· Courtould lnstitue of Art, Switzerland's Abegg 
F oundot ion, o major center for textiles research ond conservation; Rome's · 
Centrnl lnstitue of Restoration, Lyon's Musee Historique des Tissue, 
Brussels' Musees Royoux d'Art et d'Histoire and New York's Foshion lnstitue 
of Technology. (see attoched orticle from June 1984Connoisselll1. 

Students with a degree in Home Economics, with emphasis' in textiles 
ond clothing, con find excellent positions with museums that h6ve textiles 
ond/or costume collections. My intern experience will give me better 
understonding of these coreer opportunities which can be strnred with 
MSAC students. 

The enrichment of my professional prep0rntion from this independent 
study ond research would be reflected in classroom presentations 
including revised lectures tmd slide progrnms, ond field trip opportunities 
made possible from contacts rn1:1de during the sobbaticol year. 

J 
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Sabbatical Proposal Part Two: 
Work with independent study group composed of: 
--Dr Jack Handford, Otis-Parsons Art lnstitue 
--Mrs Judith Apple Mathey,Fashion Institute 

Design and Merchandising 
--Mrs Rosalie Utterboch, Woodbury University 

To develop a historic costume student syllobus covering the 
following information: 
-chronology, importont dates and events 
-outstanding people, rulers, artists, social and politico1 leaders 
-geographical ond economic influences 
-religious and philosophical influences 
-social manners and morals, 
-music and movement 
-architecture and home furnishings 
-decorative motifs ond art forms 
-works of art 
-clothing (outerwear, underwear, special occasion or ceremonial) 

co1ors/fibers/fabri cs/ornamentation/ construction/ silhouette/ shope 
-occessori es 
-cosmetics and hairstyles 
- glossory (with pronunciation) 
-bibliography 

pub1i cat i ans/museums/ other sources 

Benefit to MSAC: 
A student syllabus will be prepared for use in MSAC cla.ss History 

of Cost lime ond Foshion. This syllabus will be ready for us·e in the 
1986-87 school year. A copy of the syllabus will be ·included in my 
sabbatical report. Additional copies will be available upon request to any 
MSAC faculty member. 

This syllabus will be the basis for revising clossroom presentati ons 
in History of Costt1me ond Foshion including lectures, sllde progroms, 
field trips, assignments, heindouts, tests and examineitions. A more 
creative presentation of historical information will result from this 
detailed study. 
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_..,, .. ,~ .... c,,,c~i.t::r 1~00, 1 v-nll again confer with Dr Cortrer Donm, Dean 
of Humanities end Social Sciences, Ralph Eostman, Droma and Richerd 
Raynard, Art to study the possiblllity of (1) making His-tor.!/ al Costt1me 
8nd F8shfon a recomm~nded elective in their major/certificate 
curriculum (2) devel_oping a cross-departmental certificate or major in 
their individual areas of instrucUon which will include His-tor.!J 01 

Costt1me 8nd f"8shfon (3) investigate the possibility of deYeloping a 
Theater Arts lower division curriculum which would include fl/story 01 

Costt1me ond Foson that will transfer to the new Theater Arts minor ot 
Colifomia State Polytechnic University, Pomona. 

Persona 1 Growth ond Deve1 opment 
I have been professionally octive in several groups for many yeors. 

currently serve on several boords. I regularly attend symposiums, 
conferences and meetings of these orgonizations. I haYe listed these 
organi zations, my position and the activity I anticipate I will participate 
in during my sabbatical year: 

-American Home Economics Associatlon 
California Home Economics Assoication 
Foothill District, 

Counselor, attend meetings/conferences 

-Associ otion of Co11 ege Professors of Texti1es and Clothing 
Western Region Board of Directors 
annual conference: Nopo Valley, Colifomio 

October 22-26, 1985 

- Los Angeles County Museum of Art 
Costume Councn Board of Directors 
Costume Counci 1Patron 
President's Circle 
attend meetings/special events 

-Costume Society of Americo 
National Board of Directors 
Western Region Board of Di rectors 
attend meetings 
annual symposium:lndienapolis, Indiana 

April /May 1985 
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-Fashion Group 
memtrer 
ettend meetings/porticpflte in special ectivities 

-South Loke Business Associ oti on (Posodeno) 
member 
ottend meetings/particpote in promotions 

Benefit to MSAC: 
Porticipotion in prof essionol groups benefits the individual in mony 

personol W6ys. Developing friends and contocts end cre6ting e 
prof essionol network leeds to strengthening professional commitments 
end shoring prof essionol interests. 

Porticipotion in community/st6te/notionel activities- promotes my 
profession os on educator end o Home Economist. It 6lso spre6ds the 
community college messoge end o11ows people to known more obout our 
institution, Mount Son Antonio Co11 ege. · 

As o teacher with 21 ye6rs flt MSAC end e 27 yeor ·total in the 
cl6ssroom, I 6m looking forward to rny sobbaticel yeer es o yeor of new 
experiences end personal growth. I really llke my job, the students, end 
the school. I still get excited every September ond 6m eager to stert the 
new yeer. I Bm certain o sobbatic6l yet1r of renewal will help me continue 
to be an enthusiastic end inspired teacher, the kind th6t our students 
deserve. 

After completion of my s0bb0dicol yeor, I will be oveilable to 
part i ci pote in workshops or semi nors os the f 6CU1 ty interest i ndi cotes. · I 
onticipote many creative ways of incorporating the information ond 
experiences goined from my year of f ormol study, independent study and 
research into al I of my teaching assignments and my . campus 
commit tments. 
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY MUSEUM OF ART 
5905 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, California 90036 Telephone 857- 6 0 8 2 

Dr. Phyllis A. Specht November 21, 1984 
Mt. San. Antonio College 
1100 North Grand Avenue 
Walnut, CA 91789 

Dear Dr. Specht: 

The Department of Costumes and Textiles would be pleased to 
have you complete a volunteer i~ternship with us during the 
1985-86 academic .year. The internship would consist of an 
average of 15 hours per week in the Department for the months 
of September, October, November, January, February, March, April, 
and May (with certain time excused for symposiums, professional 
conferences and meetings.) 

Under my supervision and that of the Assistant Curator, Dale 
Carolyn Gluckman-, you will be heading a team of volunteer 
researchers who will "be cataloguing the ·Museum I s substantial 
collection of 19th and 20th century hats and shoes. This 
is an important aspect of the Department's holdings that urgently 
requires research and documentation. Your knowledge of fashion, 
history and design trends will be invaluable. We also feel 
that you will gain much that you can share with students and 
colleagues on your return to University life. 

I look forward to having you work with the Department next 
year. 

Sincerely, 

Corrections-- l 
Ed.ward Maeder knows that I do not have a 

doctorate. He also knows that I teach at a 
community college, not a university. I 4o know 

EDWARD MAEDER that since Prop lJ, LACMA has had a critical 
Curator shortage of c1erical help. I hope the Committee 
Textile and Cost agrees that to request a corrected letter from 

Mr Maeder would be an un unnecssary imposition. 
EM/le 

If my leave is granted, I will take the 
responsibility of making certain the letter of 
conformation of my internship will not contain 
these errors. 
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M 1. SAN ANTONIO COLLEGE <~~_./..._. -. .'.- ..:. ·:·.;·';?: . 
Sabbatical Leave of Absence . ·-., . : ,.:· ·= : ··. <·-~·-_ . ." -· 

. . 
°This · is an agreement between the Mt. San Antonio Community College District 
(hereinafter referred to as District) and Phy 11 is Specht ,·- (hereinafter 
referred to as Employee). . 

,• 
- ·. 

The District and Employee agree as follows: 

1. Employee occupies a position requiring certification qualifications. 

2. Employee has rendered not less than seven (7) consecutive years of service 
to the District immediately preceding the granting of the sabbatical leave . . . \ 
:lf absence. .-: • : .. . . . __ . . . 

formal study - independent 
3. Employee has made application for a study - re·search ~ (study, 

independent study and research, travel, a combination thereof) sabbatical 
leave of absence. 

4. Such leave to take place from September ., 19 ~ to 
June 19 86-------------' 

5. .The prov1s1ons of Education Code Sections 87767 through 87775 govern the 
sabbatical leave of absence. 

6. The District shall pay Employe~ 1 
• $30,991 · 80 for the period of the leave 

of absence to be paid in ten {IO) equal monthly payments in the same 
manner as regular instructors are paid. 

7. Employee shall render at least four (4) semeS t ers of service therein, 
equal to twice the length of the sabbatical leave, following Employee's 
return from leave. 

8. The Distict waives all requirements of furnishing a bond. 

9. Employee shall perform service of a professional nature as delineated in the 
document which is attachep and incorporated by reference as though fully 
set forth. ... ~ 

10. Employee upon return from the leave shall submit, through the Salary and 
!..eaves Committee, evidence. in the form of a written report satisfactory to 
the Board that such service was performed as agreed. 

11. Employee shall make no change in the approved sabbatical plan without 
advance approval of the Salary and Leaves Committee. 

12. Employee agrees failure to return to duty or failure to submit a written 
report satisfactory to the Board shall require the employee to ireimburse the 
Mt. San Antonio Community College District any and all monies paid while 
on sabbatical leave. 



-~VBJ ECT___A_P_P_1_ic_a_t_i_o_n_s_f_o_r_S_a_b_b_at_l_c_a_J_L_ea_v_e_,_1_9_8_5_-8_6______________ 
I 

February 27, 1985DATE 

PRIORITIZED LIST OF SABBATICAL APPLICATIONS 
FOR 198.5-86 SCHOOL YEAR 

1. LEONARD SHIPMAN - Political Science (full year) - Combination of formal 
study and travel. Applicant wiU attend California State Polytechnic Universi'ty, 
Pomona, to take thirty-two (32) quarter units of study in English, Psychology, and 
Political Science. Study plans to include trip to Washington, D.C. to gather 
information, insights and other teaching tools to be used in his American 
Government classes. Applicant .will develop credits toward teaching minors in the 

· fields of English and Psychology. 

2. PHYLLIS SPECHT - Home Economics (full year) - Formal study, independent 
study, and research. Applicant will attend California State University, Los 
Angeles, to take eighteen {18) quarter units of study in the field of nutrition. 
Applicant will also pursue independent study and reserch at the Costume and 
Textiles Department, Los Angeles County Museum of Art, working approximately 
fifteen (15) hours per week. She will also work with an independent study group 
of professionals in her f~eld to develop an historic costume student syllabus. 

3. MARGUERITE McINTOSH - Modern Languages (spring semester) - Combination 
of independent study and travel. App·licant will pursue study of Spanish through 

• independent study and a period of residence in Mexico, living with a Mexican 
family in order to learn to speak the vernacular. She will also be studying at 
the Institute of Languages, Center for Bilingual Multi-Cultural Studies in 
Cuernavaca. Upon her return, the applicant plans to write an article or booklet 

· for distribution to all language students at MSAC. 

4. LAWRENCE PARKER - English, Literature, Journalism (full year) - Travel, I 

. f
independent study, and research. The applicant wilt research, classify, and 
organize an anthology of literary examples of personal journal entries. The 
applicant will also research and study major authors who have lived and written 
about the Los Angeles area. His literary research will be conducted at the 
Library of California State Polytechnic University, Pomona, Honnold Library, 
Claremont, and the Huntington Library. Upon his return, the applicant plans to 
use his study and research findings to develop and offer conducted tours of 
literary Los Angeles through MSAC Community Services program. He will also 
travel to Israel, Sinai, and Egypt to study written records, historical artifacts and 
archaeological ruins • 

.J 
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·MT. SAN ANTONIO COLLEGE 
1100 NORTH GRAND AVENUE • WALNUT, CALIFORNIA 91789 

Telephone: (714) 594-5611 

January 6, 1986 

Mr Walter W. Collins, Chairperson 
Salary and Leaves Committee 
Mount San Antonio College 
1100 North Grand Avenue 
Walnut CA 91789 

Dear Mr Collins: 

This is to inform you and the Salary and Leaves Committee that I was 
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Introduction 

Drinking is socia11y ID:l)teble in the United States of America. Sociable occasions often include 

an invitation to drink including "stop by for a drink", " let's buy a bottle end celebrate", or 

"come for cocktails". Our meal patterns often include alcohol especia11y if it is a special 

occasion 

) 

such as a birthday party, Thanksgiving or Christmas. Festive meals are often preceded by 

cocktails, wine is served with dinner and after dinner liqueurs conclude the meal. If the 

preparation of the food also included alcohol, as is often the case, an intoxicating amount of 

a1coho1 can be consumed while gathered around the family table. 

The advertising media g1amourizes a1coho1 consumption. Newspapers, magazines encl 

billboards an have advertisements which show beautiful people having a beautiful time 

suggesting to the consumer that this lifestyle can be theirs for the price of a bottle. 

Attitudes toward alcohol have become very tolerant in our society. For example, co11eges 

and universities, including the Celifornia State Universities, allow the sale of liquor on campus. 

Students arrive at class with liquor on their breath. This was cause for expulsion not too many 

years"}J. 

At a recent Rose Bowl, U.C.L.A vs Orel}Jn State, football tailgate party, a group of very 

respectable alumni arrived at nine in the morning for the pregeme activities. They started with 

mimosas (champegne and orange juice). Some continued with vodka end orange juice. Wine 

was served with brunch. Beer was consumed during the game. The post game party, at a 

private home, included the service of beer, wine and disti11ed spirits. About nine in the evening 

these happy alumni ~ into their cars and drove off. No one was drunk or disorderly because 

over the years this group ha:I developed a tolerance to alcohol, but all had consumed a great deal 

of alcohol over the twelve hour period. Many others, including U.C.L.A. students, were observed 

during the same c1Et/ 1n various states of inebriatfon. Thfs was a very ordinary football game. It 

was not a traditional rivalry. It was a picnic, a diversion, a trivial period of time. Yet the 

ala>hol a>n5Umed in the Rose Bowl that di!)' prob8bly rivaled the alcohol mnsumption in the 

Roman orgies as they fed the Christians the lions. Nobodf was very concerned about this social 

drinking, it was very acceptable to all people involved. 

As we approach the holiday gift giving season, may of the gifts given and received will be 

alcohol. It is a very socially acceptable gift. It is f!iB,./ to give, one size fits all. It is f!iB,./ to 

receive, something to enjc,y alone or sh8re with friends end loved ones. But whflt is the potential 

of the contents of that bottle? What effect ooes social drinking have on our health now and in the 

future? 



Scope of the Prob1e■ 

The consumption of alcohol has increased by more that 30 percent in the pest twenty years. 

Currently more than 200,000 Americans die annually from alcohol-related deaths. As many es 

a third of 8du1t patients in hospitals have problems related to alcohol consumption. About 20 

percent of our total national expenditure for health care is for problems related to alcohol abuse. 

Two thirds of all cases of mmestic violence involve the use of alcohol and a third of the 

incidences of child abuse are thought to be alcohol related. About 50 percent of all traffic 

fatalities, fire deaths, rapes, and suicides are thought to involve alcohol ( 1). It is estimated that 

one out of wery two Americans will be in an alcohol-related traffic accident during his or her 

lifetime. On week-ends one out of wery ten drivers on the road is thought to be under the 

influence of alcohol( 2). 

To give more imPfEt to these statistics consider the rwenue collected from the sales of 

alcoholtc beVerages tn the state of Galtfornta alone. Sales taxes co11ected at the federal, state and 

local level during the year 1982-83, was in excess of $1 billion. The total consumption in 

Galifornia per C8pita is about 40 QDllms of alcohol per year: 31 gisllons of beer, 5.9 gallons of 

wine end 2.8 gallons of distilled spirits. This consumption is about 25 percent greater than the 

national average. Californians not only drink more per capita than the national average, but 

more C811forntans drink. The comparison ts as fo11ows: 

Californians about 781 drink about 221 abstain 

Nationwide about 681 drink about 33 I abstain( 3) 

What is the risk of 40 gallons of alcoholic bever61J8 consumed per year? It would seem that 

at this time epidemiological studies on the health consequences of drinking alcoholic beverages 

would be conclusive, but this is not the cese. It is known that the consumption of alcohol is not 

evenly distributed. Estimates are that between 10 end 15 percent of the population consume 

about 75 to 80 percent of the alcoholic beverages. A relatively small percentage of the 

population consumes most of the alcohol (3). 

It is the controlling purpose of this paper to report on the effects of alcohol on health of the 

large majority who are considered usoci!!I drinkers". 
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Definition of Terms 
A1coho1 is both ofood Mid odrug. It is considered o food becouse it ck>8S suppJy energy, 

7 kca1or1es per gram of pure alcohol. Some a1coho11c beverages, such as beer end w1ne also 

have other nutrients, including carbohydrates, proteins, minerals and vitamins. These 

nutrients are present in very smaJJ quanity. Alcoholic beverDQBS are high-kcalorie, 

low-nutrient-density foods ( 4). 

To the chemist alcohol refers to a class of compounds containing reactive hydroxyl (OH) 

groups. To the lay person, alcohol refers to the intoxicating ingredient in beer, wine and hard 

liquor or distilled spirits. The chemical name for this particular alcohol is ethanol( 5). For the 

remainder of this paper, the author wtll use the term alcoho1, the reader will know that the 

d1scuss1on 1s about e pert1culer alcohol, ethanol 

The alcohol in beer, wine and hard liquor is aJJ the same. Because the form of alcoholic 

beverages is different, many feel that beer or wine is less intoxicating or less habit forming. 

This is not so. 

Alcohol rates es the most mnmonly used drug in the United States of America ( ◄). There 

are over 60,000 outlets in Ga1iforn1e alone where a1coho11c bever8JBS may be purchased ( 3). It 

is freeJy available and relativily inexpensive. While there are laws that prohibit the sale of 

alcohol to minors in each state, alcohol is so evailable that many studies include drinkers es 

young es 14 years old. In 1975, it was estimated that there were approximately 3 miJHon 

problem drinkers among youths 14 to 17 years ( 9). Complex cultural factors affect It-inking 

practices and many children are known to consume alcooolic beverages at a very young age ( 6). 

Alcohol is both toxic and 81iiictive. It works on the ~ as e depressent. About 1 in JO 

people who drink become alcoholics. Many people consume too much alcohol on a regular basis. 

'ioo much" for most people 1s when d811y consumption amounts to 20 percent or more of 

kcalorie intake ( 3 or 4 drinks) ( 4 ). 

He8vy drinkers are defined es those who consume at leost two drinks (one ounce of absolute 

alcohol) dally. This group 1ncludes those who reoulary have two or more crtnks as weJJ as those 

who occassionally, or frequently, have drinking binges. Light it-inkers are those who drink 

more ttmn once ayem-, but USU8l1y no more than one or two drinks at a time. Mooerate drinkers 

generally consume smaller total amonts of alcohol than heavy drinkers, but may also have an 

occasional drinking binge ( 7). 

Social drinkers fell into the moderate or heavy drinker classifications. Social drinking is 

limited to social occasions. This type of drinker drinks only with others es a part of a lifestyle. 

Often the social It-inker is a week-end or party drinker, however cocktoils may be a part of 

their datly routine. 
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S1nce most dr1nk1ng surveys are based on a personal 1nventory where people are asked to 

describe their drinking habits, they are often inaccurate. For example, a person who drinks 

three cans of beer (11/2 ounces of absolute alcohol) daily probably BES not regard this as heavy 

drinking (7). 

Tolerance to alcohol is a reduced response to the drug after chronic use. Physical depend

ence 1s astate tn whtch the bcxty no longer funct1ons normally In the absence of the drug ( 8 ). 

Alcoholism, or too much alcohol consumed regulary over an extended period of time, can lead 

to serious nutritional deficiencies and wel Ias to physical destruction ( 4 ). 

Alcoholfsm ts a very complex dtsease. It 1s now understcm that alcohol1sm as a whole 1s 

inherited. This goes beyond the observable fact that alcoholism runs in families. Families share 

environments as well as genes and many families have a distinctive lifestyle. Recent studies of 

twins and Erl>ptees convincingly demonstrated that a person's vulnerability to alcoholism is 

greatly affected by having an alcoholic biological parent. Alcoholic foster parents impose no 

such rtsk( 8 ). 

The disease of alcoholism is biological, the genes and gene products determine it. Currently 

researchers are trying to learn exactly which components of alcoholism are inherited. It is 

recogn1zed that environmental factors play a part 1n productng the dtsease 1n some fam11y 

members but not others (8). 

The kind and quality of alcoholic beverages consumed vary greatly from person to person, 

reflecting individual preferences and practices. United States of America survey data suggests 

that one third of the adult population consists of abstainers or person who seldom take a drink. 

Another th1rd consists of people who have up to three drinks per week. The remaln1ng th1rd 

contains people who consume four or more drinks per week; a portion of these, possibly as 

many as a third have been defined as problem drinkers or alcoholics. Alcoholics are thought to 

be most at r1sk of susta1n1ng adverse health consequences from alcohol use. However, 1t has been 
established that drinking in moderation may not be universally harm less. Individua1 differences 

in genetic and other biological f~ors may leoo to specific organ pathologies caused by alcohol. 

Consequently, oose response relationships can not be established for any given individual ( 9 ). 
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What Happens When You Drtnk 

Alcohol is used tod6y as a kind of social anesthetic, to help people relax or to relieve 
anxtety. People generally thtnk that alcohol ts astimulant, because tt seems to make them Jtvely 
and un1nh1bited at first. The WfJ./ alcohol oocomplishes thts is by sedating inhibitory nerves 
which are more numerous than excftatory nerves. Ultimately, alcohol acts as a depressant 
because it effects all the nerve cells ( 5 ). 

From the time alcohol enters the boot as a beverages, it is treated as though it had special 

privileges. Food is reta1ned 1n the stomach for a period of time, but not alcohol. Alcohol 
molecules need no digestion; they can diffuse through the stomach walls immediately and reach 

the brain within 6 minute. Effects of alcohol can be felt quickly, especi6lly if the stomach 
contatns no food. When the stomach 1s full and the molecules of alcohol are surrounded by food 

they have less chance of touching the stomach wall so the effects are not felt so quickly. When 
the contents of the stomach are emptied into the small instestine, the food-6lcohol mix is 

unimportant. The alcohol is absorbed rapidly in preference to other nutrients ( 5 ). 

The Effects of Alcohol on the Gastrotntesttnal Trfci 
Many factors influence the absorption of alcohol from the gastrointestinal tract. Alcohol . 

absorption from the g6Strointestina1 tract is directly influenced by the fooo composition as well 
as by the amount of food eaten. Soluble carbohydrate causes a greater delfJ./ 1n alcohol 
absorption than protein or fat (10). 

Other factors which affect alcohol absorption from the stomach and small intestine are its 

own concentration, the mucosa! characteristics and surface area, the blood flow through mucosa! 
capillaries and gastric moti1ity. Alcohol is absorbed more efficiently from the duodenum and 
jejunum than from the stomach because of the greater mucosa! surface area (11). 

When intake of alcohol ts heavy, there is a direct toxic action on the intestinal tract, 
particularly the sma11 intestine. Cr6mping or abdominal pain and diarrheo often occur after 
b1nge dr1nk1ng (6). Diarrhea ts attributed to alcohol 1nduced d1sacchartdase def1c1ency causing 
lactose intolerance and impaired water and electrolyte absorbtion from the small intestine (11 ). 

Alcohol can injure the esophr,Jus, stomach, small intestine, pancreas and liver. Both short 

and long-term use of alcohol can result in the direct injury of the mucosa of the upper 
gastrointestinal tr~t. The mechanism of this Injury and the amount of alcohol required is 

unclear. Even small amounts of alcohol can directly or Indirectly stimulate ~Id secretion 
causing changes of the mucous protective barrier of the upper gastrointestinal tract. Sma11 
amounts of alcoho1 can also cause alterations in gastro-intestinal motility and alter absorption 
of essentta1nutr!tents (9). 
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Alcohol increases pancreatic secretion. This may cause obstruction to the pancreatic 

secretions. This can result in increased pancreatic pressure 8nd force pancreatic secretions 

into interstitial tissues causing injury to the pancreas ( 3 ). 

Alcohol and the liver 

Whitney and Hamilton explained how alcohol affects the liver: The capillaries that surround 

the digestive tract merge into veins that carry the alcohol laden blood to the liver. Here the 

veins branch and rebranch into capillaries that touch~ cell in the liver. The liver cells are 

the only cells in the body that can make enough alcohol dehydrogenese to oxidize alcohol at an 

appreciable rate ( 5 ). 

There is a limit to the amount of alcohol that can be processed in a given period of time. This 

limit is sat by the number of molecules of the enzyme alcohol dehydrogenase that are in the 

liver. If more molescules of alcohol arrive at the liver cells than the enzymes can handle, the 

extra alcohol must wait. This extra alcohol enters the general circulation system and is 

circulated to all parts of the body returning again and again to the liver until the liver enzymes 

are able to convert it to acetaldehycle ( 5). 

The rate at which alcohol dehydrogenese can work limits the rate of the boo(s handling of 

alcohol. The type of enzyme produced varies with the individual and is dependent on their genetic 

inheritance ( 5 ). 

The amount of alcohol dehydrogenase is also affected by whether the stomach contains food. 

Fasting for as little as a day can cause degrmstfon of the enzyme (protein) wfthfn the cells and 

can reduce the rate of alcohol metabolism by half. Drinking on an empty stomach not only alJows 

the drinker to feel the effects more promptly but also brings about higher blood alcohol levels 

for longer periods of tfme. It also increases the effect of alcohol 8118Sthetfzing the brain (5). 

Alcohol dehydrogenese converts alcohol to acetaldehyde. Stimultaneously it converts a 

molecule of NAO+ to NADH + H+. The related enzyme acetaldehyde dehydrogen8se converts 

another NAD+ to NADH + H+ while it converts acetaldehyde to acetyl CM, the compound enters 

the TCA cycle to generate energy (all cells posses acetaldehyde dehdrogenese, so this step can 

take place elsewhere besides the liver). Whenever alcohol fs being metabolized in the bcxty,, 

NAO+ is consumed and NADH accumulates. This consequence is described by saying the bcxty,'s 

"reclox state" is altered, because NAO+ can reduce, and NADH can oxidize, m8t1'( other bcxty' 

compounds. During alcohol metabolfsm NAO+ becomes unavailable for the multitude of reactions 

for which it is required (5). 
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Alcohol and the Brain 

Wh1tney and Hamilton expla1ned how alcohol affects the brain: When alcohol flows to the 
brain lt reaches the frontal Jobe first, the reasoning part. As the alcohol molecules diffuse into 

the cells of this Jobe, they Interfere wfth reasoning and JuOJ8ment. 
·tf actiltional molecules continue to enter the blcxxistream from the digestive tr~t before the 

liver hos had time to oxidize the first ones, then speech and vision centers of the brain become 

narcotized. If the alcohol content continues to rise, the brafn cells responslble for large-muscle 
control are affected; at this point people are considered "under the influence", they stagger or 

wetNe when they try to walk. Ultimately the conscious brain is completely subdued and the 

person "passes out". Now, fortunately, he or she can drink no more; if he or she could, they 
might die. This is because the anesthetic effect of alcohol can at this point reach the deepest 

bratn centers that control breath1ng and heartbeat. One usually passes out before drtnk1ng a 
lethal oose. But it is possible to drink fast enough that the blood level alcohol continues to rise 

after one hos gone to sleep. When this h6ppens, such os in adrinking contest, de6th mtiy ensue 
(12). (SeeTableA) 

Brain cells are sensitive to alcohol's direct toxic effects and some die each time the brain is 

exposed to alcohol. Liver cells die too, but others may replo them. There is no regeneration 
of brain cells. This is one reason for permanent brain damage observed in some heavy drinkers. 
When someone has drunk too much, exercise (walking it off), stimulants (coffee) or shook 
(cold showers) wm not speed up the sobering up process (12). 

Table A 

Blood Alcohol Level and Effect (12) 
2 drinks 0.05 :g Juct;Jement fmpafred. 
4 drinks 0.1 :g Control impaired. 
6 drinks 0.15 :g Muscle coordination and reflexes impaired. 
8 drinks 0.2 I Vision impaired 
12 drinks 0.3 I Drunk, totally out of control. 

14drtnks 0.35 Jg Stupor 
More 0.5-0.61 Total amnesia, finally death. 

Alcohol ood Nutrition 
Heavy alcohol Intake contributes to nutr1t1ona1 deffctency by disrupting the phys1o1og1ca1 

and metabolic processes of digestion. Because alcohol is high kcaloric, it can easily supply a 
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large fraction of daily kcaloric needs. The kcalories derived from alcohol have been termed 

"empty" because of the negligible amonts of vitamins, minerals, essential amino 11:ids or fatty 

acim contained in most alcoholic beverages. (9). 

Primary malutrition, resulting from a decrease in actual ingestion of nutrients, is 

frequently assreiated with heavy alcohol use. Other ffl:tors also contribute to this kind of 

nutritional imbalance, including anorexia, vomiting, and diarrhea. 

Secondary or conditional malnutrition, caused by deficient rn.rtrient utilization, is 

commonly associated with alcohol abuse and has been related to functional alterations in all 

organs of the gastrointestinal tract ( 9). 

Almhol abuse hm been suooested as the most common cause of vitamin and trace mineral 

deficiency in mults in the U.SA In fliequate intake and metabolism and absorption of nutrients 

contribute to this deficiency. Nutritionel deficienc:es include folate, thiamin, vitamin B6, 

vitamin Aand zinc. Other abnormalities are seen in magnesium and phosphete levels. 

The defic1ency states derived from alcohol abuse are toosy more frequently marginal than 

overt. However overt disorders cb appear such as Wernicke's encephalopathy (thiamin 

deficiency). Alcohol derived nutrition deficiency <bes result in suboptimal health and is 

contributory to the etiolo.w of a number of abnormalities seen in heavy drinkers ( 9). 

The exact amount of alcohol that increases the minimum daily requirements of essential 

nutrients, of the exa::t amount that would cause end organ dam• is not known. Until the basic 

mechanism for these toxicities is undersbm, recommendations as to the minimum dose can not 

be given (3). 

Alcohol slows production of antidiuretic hormone (ADH) by the pituitary gland in the brain. 

All people who drink have experienced an increase in urination that accompanies drinking. Loss 

of body weter leeds to thirst. The only fluid that will relieve dehydretion is water. However, 

the water loss caused by depression of the antidiuretic hormone involves more than water and 

some alcohol. With the water loss there is important loss of minerals such as magnesium, 

potassium, calcium, and zinc. These minerals are vital to the maintence of fluid balance and to 

many chemical rem:tions in the cells (12). 

Ametebolic bahn:e study was performed to determine the effects of wine vs alcohol on the 

absorption of various elements. The stU<tt was lfmlted to s1x males, but results were 

significant. While there was considerable individual variation, the deta showed that wine 

enhanced absorbtion of calcium, phosphorus and magnesium ( 13). The results of this study 
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could have beneficial bearing for women who choose to drink and are at risk because of calcium 

deficiency. 

Alcohol and Weight 

Drinkers generally fall into two groups: those who eat and drink and grow fat; and those 

who drink and oo not eat and grow thin. Investigation of the relationship of alcohol and the 

digestive tract revealed that the Increase in appetite wh1ch has been ascribed to the Intake of 

alcoholic drinks, is due to the stimulation of taste and other oral sensations as well as to a 

central effect of the promotion of a general sense of well being, and hence a desire for food. It 

was noted that these stimulatory effects of alcohol on appetite occur with small amounts while 
with larger intakes of alcohol, hunger may be depressed ( 6 ). 

Conversely, alcohol can depress the appetite by the euphoria it produces as well as by its 

attack on the mucosa of the stomach. Heavy drinkers usually eat poorly and the alcoholic often 

not at all. These groups find it difficult to obtain the essential nutrients and adequate amounts of 

kcalor1es, so malnutr1t1on along with weight loss often occur ( 5 ). 

Alcohol consumption slows weight loss. For this reason alcohol should not be a part of a 

weight reducing plan. If alcohol is included in a weight loss diet, a limit of strictly no more than 

150 kcalories per day should be allowed. The empty kcalories of alcohol should never be allowed 

to displace the nutritious kcalories of foods in any diet plan (5). 

If the energy (kcalor1es) derived from alcohol metabolism Is not used, the excess ts stored 

as fat. Asmall fraction of unmetabolized alcohol is excreted in urine, expired air, perspiration 

and mother's milk (11). 

J 
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Some Disorders Associated With Alcohol 

In the Liver 

The l1ver is the largest and one of the most complex organs in the booy. It Is Involved in the 

normal biologic functions of circulation, excretion, immunololgy, metabolism end detoxification. 

The liver is one of the organs most significantly dam~ and physiologically changed as aresult 

of alcohol ingestion. Alcohol consumption alters such liver functions as carbohydrate 

metabolism, conversion of amino acids into proteins, lipid metabolism and detoxification or 

alteration of many chemical substances and drugs such as anticoegulants, oral controptives, 

semtives and hormones. Because the liver is essential for the production, mtxlification, and 

detoxification of so many important substances, damage or alteration of its function can result in 

serious secondary effects on other organs. (14,15,16,17). 

Alcohol-induced changes of lipid metabolism in hepatic cells can result in the reversible 

fl:tumulations of lipids, mainly triglycerides, in the liver. This is commonly called "fatty 

liver" and not thought to be life endangering, however, cases of liver failure and death have been 

reported (17). 

The "beer belly" of the heavy drinker ts usually rightly attributed to fat due to an excess 

intake of kcalories, but some times it reflects ascites (endema in the abdomen) or fatty liver. 

Puffy hands, feet, fm:e or skin sores and a reduced ability to withstand infection are also 

symptoms of fatty liver (5). 

Alcoholic hepatitis is a more serious condition than fatty liver. It involves an inflamatory 

reaction of the liver, alteration in the structure and function of the cells, the presence of 

necrosis, the appearance of alcoholic hyaline and a diffuse fibrosis of the liver. The long-term 

outlook and survival are not assured in patients abstaining from alcohol after alcoholic hepatitis 

has deVeloped(9, 15). 

Cirrhosis is a chronic inflammatory disease of the liver in which functioning liver cells 

are replaced by scar tissue. Although alcoholic hepatitis may be aprecursor to cirrhosis, it has 

been demonstrated that alcohol can proouce fibrosis and even cirrhosis without any previous 

condition. The process of how alcohol ingestion leads to cirrhosis in humans is still unclear. It 

was previously thought that cirrhosis resulted from poor nutrition, but studies in baboons 

suggest that heavy alcohol consumption can Jeoo to cirrhosis inspite of 00:lquate dietary intake 

(17). Cirrhosis accounted for 31,623 deaths in 1975, making it the seventh most common cause 

of death in the United States of America (15). 

In the Cells 

Current animal studies are close to defining the primary effect of alcohol. This action 

has been described as "disordering" of cell membranes. The idea of membrane disorder seems 
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particularly appropriate when applied to a drug that is said to cause "disorderly "behavior in 

people(6). 

Cell membranes EEtually are disorderly when treated with alcohol. While "disorderly" is not 

quite the correct term, disordered is. The degree of order in a group of molecules describes the 

regularity of their ~king. A closely packed structure is said to be highly ordered. By 

contrast, when the molecules move independently, the structure is disordered. Alrohol reduces 

the order pattern of an types of ceJJ membranes. The disordering effect is related to the alcohol 

concentration ( 8). 

The general hypothesis of this research suggest that there are many Wflt/S in which the 

functions of membrane proteins are disrupted by increase mobility of membrane components. 

Researchers are hoping to explain the precise biological basis for the phenomena of tolerance 

and physical dependence of alcohol in some individuals. The chemical changes responsible for the 

altered physical state of the membranes have yet to be ident1fted. It ts felt that the membrane 

disordering effect of alcohol is small but somehow linked to the functional change ( 8). 

Hyperuricemia and Gout 

Alcohol consumption is also associated with hyperuricemia and IJ)Ut ( 3). Attecks of ~t 

may be precipitated by alcohol binges, particularly when these are m:companied by food 

restriction. It is suwestecl that the combination of alcohol intake and fasting increase the effect 

of one another on uric ecid metabolism ( 6). 

Alcohol and Glucose Tolerance 

Prolonged heavy use of alcohol is sometimes asssociated with impaired glucose tolerance, 

althotqt this has not been found by a11 investigators. Intravenous glucose tolerance Is not 

changed by alcohol consumption. When drinking is stopped, oral glucose tolerance usually 

returns to normal within a few days. It is very possible that the (8:1 eased glucose tolerance 

may be due to impaired insulin secretion due to poor nutritional status in the heavy drinker 

(10). 

Alcoholic Hypoglyr.emia 

Alcohol induced hypoglycemia can develop within 6 to 36 hours after alcohol ingestions by 

individuals whose food intake has been extremely limited. Patients often arrive in the 

emergency room comatose with blood glucose values of less than 40 mg. per deciliter. The 
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diagnose of hypoglycemia may be masked because the patients have the oder of alcoholic 

beverages on their breath ( 10). 

Severe hypoglycemia leading to death can develop in insulin-treated individuals with 

diabetes following alcohol ingestion. A similar reaction may occur when moderate to large 

quanities of alcohol ere consumed by diabetic patients treated with sulfonylurea drug ( 11). 

Alcohol consumption delays rimmy from hypoglycemia in normal subjects given 0.1 unit 

insulin per kiJogrmn of bOO( weight. It also diminishes the normal rise of growth hormone 

secretion. Alcohol h8s the capacity to enhance insulin secretory effect of glucose, making 

reactive hypoglycemia a possible outcome ( 11). 

Infections Diseeses 

Pneumonia is a frequent cause of i11ness and death for alcohol abusers. The neglect of 

nutrition, impairment of Jung clearance and decreased immune response mechanisms m8ke 

heavy alcohol users prone to respiratory tract infection ( 9). 

Cerdtovascular Effects 

Alcohol alters the cardiovascular system in many ways. Direct injury to the myocardium 

from alcohol was initially thotqlt to be due to thiamine deficiency or the contaminants in 

alcoholic beverages. Now it is thought that it is not the thiamine deficiency by that heavy 

drinking over a long period of time is responsible for alcohol cardiomyopathy (3). 

Arrhythmias associated with social drinking or alcohol withdrawal h8Ye been described in 

studies. These effects have been labeled "holiday heart". After administration of 90 m1. of 

80-proof alcohol, significant atrial or ventricular arrhythmias developed in 10 out of 14 

patients. It ts possible that these changes are due to dtrect effects of alcohol or to alterations of 

the electrolyte balance ( 3). 

Alcohol use is apparently related to systolic and diastolic blood pressure independent of 

ooiposity, salt intake, coffee drinking or cigarette smoking (19,20). While some researchers 

have linked magnesium deficiency and alcohol intake to changes in blood pressure, convincing 

data is not yet available to prove these observations. Changes in electrolyte balance and alcohol 

are also under investigation. It is believed that alcohol-related increase in blood pressure is an 

important clinical ffcior to be considered when diagnosing end treating hypertension( 3 ). 

It has been sumested that the 1nc1dence of coronary he8rt d1sease 1s lower in persons 

consuming less that three drinks per day when compared to persons who totally abstain from 
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alcohol. The theory that small amounts of alcohol consumption might be protective to the 

cardiovascular system came from evidence supsting the elevated levels of circulating 

high-density lipoportein (HDL) occur with alcohol consumption. Very current studies have 

observed that HDL is a heterogeneous group of Jipoproteins with et least two major subclasses 

(14). The less dense HDL2 is epidemiologically associated with the reduction of heart disease 

risk while the more dense HDL3 is not clearly related to heart disease. Exercise and estrogens 

increase HDL2 but oo not increase HDL3 Researchers have demonstrated that administration of 

one to two drinks of alcohol per day raises the levels of HDL3 but not HDL2 (3). 

It is now recogized that large amounts of alcohol have adverse effects on virtually all tissues 

of the booy including the cardiovascular system. It is generally agreed that such intakes of 

alcohol are not associated with protection against coronary heart disease (21 ). 

13 
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Alcohol and AIJJ, Race 

Aoolescence 

Anational stu~ in 1975. showed that more than half of an seventh-graders nationw1de had 

tried alcohol at least once during the previous year. Nine-tenths of all high school seniors hEKI 

hml experiences with alcohol ~rding to the same stu~ ( 22). 

The year between the ages of 13 and 14 seems to be the decision point for most teenagers. 

The year between the ages of 15 and 16 is critical for blacks. Between the ages of 17 and 18, 

infrequent drinkers apparently make adecision either to abstain or to drink more heavily. 

The highest proportion of heavy drinkers by ethnic group is found in Native American youth 

(16.51), followed by Orientals (13.51), and Hispanics (10.91). For white youths, the 

proportion was 10. 7 percent and for black youths, 5. 7 percent. Those receiving high grades are 

less likely to become alcohol drinkers. The young heavy drinkers characteristically spend more 

time with their peers who also drink (23). 

College Age 

Alcohol is considered part of the normal college life. Alcohol abuse is frequent in this age 

group. About 90 percent of an college stud?nts use alcohol and heavy drinking is common. A 

third or more of alt college students report getting drunk more than once a month (22). Only a 

few co11ege students are alcoholics but 5 to 10 percent will experience some serious 

complications as a result of drinking. 1 in 12 will go on to become an EK!ult problem drinker or 

an alcoholic (23). Among EKlults in the U.S.A. about 100 million drink and 9 million are 

estimated to be alcoholics (5). 

Old~ 

Arecent estimate sets the incidence of alcohol abuse in people over 60 in the U.S. A. at 2 to 

10 percent (5). Alcohol use is the second leading call5'e of EK!mission of elderly persons to 

psych1atrfc 1nst1tutions. Elderly persons have alter pharmokfnetics for alcohol. Whf1e the 

volume or distribution of alcohol is lower in the elderly, the plasma clearance rates are 

unchanged. Elderly have agreeter vulnerability to alcohol (3). 

It is claimed by some that small amounts of alcohol may be useful therapeutically for the 

elderly person. However, current information does not support this. There is no reliable 

threshold for safety of alcohol consumption in the elderly (3). 

Race 

Some studies reveal racial differences in the abi1ity to handle alcohol in the booy. Two such 

examples are presented here. 
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Orientals have genetic information that causes them to produce atypical forms of alcohol 

dehydrogenese 8lld its partner enzyme a::etaldhyde dehydrogenase. The result is that some 

Orientals suffer from a kind of acetaldhyde poisoning which makes them too uncomfortable to 

become acklicted to alcohol ( 24). 

Some blEEks have been found to be especially sensitive to the effects of chronic alcohol 

consumption on lowering intestinal lEEtase EEtivity. This is an important consideration when 

diets are prescribed for heavy users of alcohol with gastritis or ulcers ( 25). 

Alcohol and cancer 
The observation that many patients with cancer of the mouth, pharynx, larnynx, esophagus, 

and liver are found to be alcohol dependent has stimulated research into the possible role that 

alcohol might play in carcinogenesis. Heavy drinking increases the risk of cancer developing in 

the tongue, mouth, oropharynx, hypopharynx, esophagus, larynx and 1Iver ( 9 ). 

The means by which alcohol might exert a carcinogenic effect in men ere unknown. Several 

mechanisms are curren)y being studied. Among the possibilities are: 

-alcohol-Induced immunologic suppression 

-effects of prolonged and repeated contEEt of body tissues with alcohol 

-alcohol es acarcinogen with tobacco 

-alcohol as a triooer mechanism for a hypothetical viral cause 

-Indirect consequence of heavy alcohol use, including malnutrition, anemia, poor hygiene 

-the possible presence of carcinogenic substances in some alcoho11c beverages (9). 

The relation between alcohol consumption and subsequent occurance of the most frequent 

cancers in Japanese men in Hawaii, cancer of the stomach, colon, rectum, lung and prostate, was 

analyzed In a stoot of 8006 subjects. Information on alcohol consumption was obtained through 

interviews in the mid-1960s, and has been followed since then. The analysis, which was 

adjusted for the effects of age and cigarette smoking, revealed a positive association between 

alcohol consumption and rectal cancer in men whose monthly consumption of beer was 15 liter 

or more. Asignificant positive relation between alcohol consumption and lung cancer was found 

among subjects who consumed large amounts of wine or whiskey. No significant relation between 

alcohol consumption end the incidence of the other three cancers was found in this stucty, ( 26). 

Much more information is needed before a threshold level of alcohol consumption as it 

relates to cancer can be established. Alcohol Itself ooes not appear to be a carcinogen In most 

systems tested, but it is a good solvent for other chemicals and may carry potential carcinogens 

produced in fermentation of processing ( 3 ). 
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Alcohol and Pregnancy 

Since 1968, an incre.asing body of scientific evidence has shown a relationship between 

alcohol use during pregnancy and the occurance of spontaneous abortions and birth defects. In 

the extreme form these abnormalities are known as the fetal alcohol syndrome (FAS). While the 

mothers of FAS babies are generally around 30 years of age and have an average seven year 

history of alcohol abuse, this is not always the case. Some FAS features have been observed in 

infants of women who were clearly not alcoholic ( 7). 

Researchers are now concerned about alcohol's effects at the lower or "social" level of 

drinking. They beJieve that there may be a spectrum of alcohol-related problems ranging from 

mild to severe. They suspect that the severity of the birth defects is related primarily to the 

total amount of alcohol consumed during the pregnancy. The National Institute of Alcohol Abuse 

and Alcoholism and the Department of Health and Human Services have estimated that the known 

cause of birth defects with 1ECOmpanying mental retardation, alcohol-related abnormalities may 

be the third most frequent type after Down's syndrome and spina bifide (7). 

The effect of social drinking on the fetus is unpredictable because of the nature of alcohol 

absorption. It is imposs1ble to k.now exactly how much alcohol will gJ to the uterus, pass the 

placenta, where because of the size of its molecules, it easily crosses the placental barrier and 

flows into the bloodstream of the developing baby. The point of development of the baby will also 

have a relationship to the effects of the alcohol (27). 

Epidemiologic studies in relation to the timing of alcohol use during pregnancy and the 

occurance of birth defects reveal the following: 

-During the early stages of pregnancy, when a woman may not know she is pregnant, heavy 

alcohol use may affect the developing fetal organs and result in malformations. 

-In mid-pregnancy, heavy alcohol use may be related to an increase in risk of spontaneous 

abortion. 

-During hite pregnanc.y, when the orgims m-e fully formed and the fetus is growing rapidly 

in size and weight, alcohol may retard bcx:ty, and brain growth (7). 

Considering the seriousness of the results the effects of alcohol on the fetus it seems that 

there should not be any controversy about drinking during the gestation period, but there is. 

In 1979, The Department of the Treasury and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 

(BATF) announced a program to educate women about the risks of alcohol during pregnancy. 

These agencies recommend that women completely abstain from drinking alcoholic beverages 

during pregnancy. In 1981, the Surgeon General's Advisory on Alcohol and Pregnancy made the 

same recommend8tion. This advice was based on the jOOJ811lent that no "sefe" level of drinking 

during pregnancy has been proven and that there ts little evidence of Denents of drinking for 

either the mother or child. 
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In 1982, The American Council of Science and Health (ACSH} recommended that women be 

cautious about alcohol use during pregnancy. For those women who choose to drink during 

pregnancy, ACSH advises that they limit their daily intake to two drinks or less of beer, wine, 

or liquor. The rational for this recommendation was that ACSH's review of the literature did not 

support the contention that abstinence from alcohol was necessary to protect the health of the 

fetus. ACSH is concerned that excessive health warnings may be counterproouctive, leilting 

pregnant women to equate real risks during pregnancy (example given, smoking) with 

hypothetical risks (example given, mooerate use of alcohol). ACSH believes that health 

warnings should be issued only when there is scientific evidence to suppor them (7}. 

Nutrition Today published an editorial severly criticising the statement of AC.SH. It 

reasoned that such a statement from a Council of this stature confuses women, denigrates the 

sound advice of the Surgeon General, lends respectability to the position of the licensed liquor 

industry and lessens the caution that the meclical profession is begining to take in dealing with 

the clinical problems of pregnant women who drink. After reviewing what is known about 

alcohol metabolism, it stated that a pregnant woman who drinks even moderately is taking a 

) chance. The editorial concluded with the strong warning that drinking during pregnancy is 

simiply inviti_ng Thalioomide II (27). 

Alcohol and Drugs 

It has been oocumented that alcohol can affect the pharmecologic and therapeutic actions of a 

number of other drugs end similarly, can have its own actions altered. These interactions can be 

classified as ent81J)nistic, stiitive, or supra-stiitive ( 38}. Direct interactions involve the 

basic pharmecologic effects of alcohol and the other drugs at the same site of action. Indirect 

interactions occur when one agent affects the absorption, distribution, or elimination or 

metabolism of the other (9). 

Adverse effects from alcohol-drug combinations are sometimes deliberate, as in meny 

suicides or suicide attempts, also in attempts to alter mood. More often the possibility of 

alcohol-drug reactions are ignored and adverse reactions occur accidentally. Although most 

alcohol-drug inter~tions occur after heavy drinking, some can occur after a single drink ( 9 ). 

Legitimate Drugs 

Alcohol can lnter~t w1th legitimate drugs commonly prescribed by phystctans.. Add1Uve encl) 
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supra-aamtve reactions have been noted between alcohol and berbtturates, minor and major 

tranquilizers, anesthetics, ethanol analogues, morphine and other opiate derivatives (28,29). 

Alcohol also interacts with certain types of anticonvulsants, antidepressant drugs, 

warfarin-type anticoagulants, antibiotics, antihypertensives and drugs producing alcohol 

intolerance (9). 

Alcohol can also tnteroct wtth self-prescr1bec1, over-the-counter drugs, particularly 

asprin. Ingesting less than 50 grams of alcohol (about 5 drinks) prolongs bleeding time of 

normal subjects receiving as little as 325 mg. of aspirin. Alcohol has no demonstrable effect 

on bleeding time. When asprin and alcohol are mixed, there wm be a pronounced prolongation of 

bleeding for at least 36 hours ( 30 ). 

Illicit Drugs 

Illicit drugs such as hallucinogens, cocaine, opiates, inhalants and marijuana, are often 

combined with alcohol which can have hazeroous consequences. For example, the combined use of 

opiates and alcohol multiplies the effects of both drugs and can increase the probability of death. 

Alcohol combined with marijuana results in worse performances of tests of perceptual, 

cognitive, and motor functions than wtth either substance alone. Combining alcohol with other 

"drugs of abuse" can result in severe medical problems (9). 

In 1979, alcohol in combination with other drugs was reported to be the most frequent 

cause of drug-related medical crises in the U.S. A The harmful consequences of combined 

alcohol-drug use are not always medical, but also include behavioral effects which can result in 

accidents or mayhem ( 9) 

To Drink or Not To Drink? 

After perusing the literature referred to in this paper, we arrive at the question "to drink 

or not to drink?". Athoughtful response must take all aspects of the question into E:Ount. 

When intect jud;Jement and motor coordination are essential (as in driving), not drinking is 

reasonable. Abstinence may also be advisable unoar special circumstances, such as pregnancy, 

when even moderate amounts may affect the fetus. When genetic inheritance makes the ability to 

handle alcohol either emotionally or physically unsafe by leading to unpredictable risk or loss of 

control with the potential for social or medical disintegratrion, alcohol should be avoi!Ed. By 

contrast, a light or moderate drinker who has demonstrated the capacity to maintain intake et an 

acceptable level there is no compelling reason to change lifestyle and eleminate a pleasurable 

and possibly beneficial habit (21 ). 
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Drinking Socially 

If you choose to drink socially, you should drink slowly with food. You should sip, not gulp, 

your drinks. If the alcohol molecules dribble slowly enough into the liver, the enzymes will be 

able to handle the leaf. Spocing drinks is important too. It takes about ninety minutes to 

metabolize one drink, depending on your body size, on previous drinking experience, on how 

recently you have eaten, and how you are feeling et the time. Drinking in moderation should 

always be your guiceline. 

SOberingUp 

If someone has over imbibed there is only one thing that will clear the system and that is 

time. Each person has a particular level of the enzyme alcohol dehydrogenase, which clears the 

blood of alcohol at astea:ty- rate. Alcohol metabolism cannot be stepped up on demand (5). 

Qmclus1on 

Alcohol is an empty-kcalorie beverage which can displm:e needed nutrients from the diet 

while simultaneously altering metabolism so that even good nutrition cannot normalize it. If the 

amounts of alcohol are heavy, end the time between them is short, complete sobriety cannot take 

place. Repeated onslaughts of alcohol gradually take a toll on the body. 

Alcohol gives pleasure. When used in moderation, by those who do not have emotional or 

physical disabilities related to alcohol it is socially eccepteble in our society. It has been 

established that alcoholic beverages are a part of the lifestyle of many Americans spanning a 

wide age range. 

During the past ten year per capita consumption of alcohol has risen to the highest level 

since 1850 ( 7). The majority of those consuming alcohol would consider themsel~es social 

drinkers. In revtewing the literature, there appears to be a paucity of research on the effects 

of light, moderate or social drinking. Very few of the studies att-ess themselves to the special 

problems of youthful drinkers or women. In view of the wide spread use of alcohol and its 

potential for emotional end physical damage, it seems obvious that there is a need for extensive 

research end widespread education in the area of social drinking. 

) 
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The Fashion Group 114 W. Olive Avenue Suite 108 Monrovia, CA 91016 

NEWSLETTER 
SPRING 

The Fashion Group renews a tradition 
On May 19th, the Fashion Group is invited to join the Costume 
Council to celebrate the opening of the Doris Stein Research and 
Design Center at the Los Angeles County Museum of Art. This 
special occasion will include opening remarks by Dr. Earl "Rusty" 
Powell, Director of LACMA and Mia Frost, Board of Trustees. 
Edward Maeder, Curator of Costumes and Textiles wm present 
several new costumes acquistions as part of his ·curatorial Update". 
A reception will ba li.-;ld in the Atrium during which Fashion Group 
and Costume Council members will be invited, in small groups, to 
tour the Research and Design Center and enjoy the Elza Sunderlund 
Exhibit which will open to the public the n13xt day. Articles detailing 
the Center and exhibit by Edward Maeder and Dale Gluckman, 
Assistant Curator of Costumes and Textiles and new Fashion Group 
member appear elsewhere in the newsletter. 

Co-chairman of this May event is Maggie Pexton Murray who has 
the unique distinction of being both a past Regional Director of the 
Los Angeles Fashion Group and past Chairman of the Costume 
Council. Recently Maggie recalled the beginings of the Costume and 
Textiles Department of LACMA: 
"The Fashion Group, trying to raise money to get storage tor lovely 
garments which had been donated to the old museum, held a 
fundraiser at the opening of the downtown Hilton~ and they raised 
enough money to start the Costume and T extilies Department. It 
was decided that Fashion Group members were too busy with 
professional responsibilities to carry the entire burden of building 
this new museum department, therefore, the Costume Council was 
formed in the early 1950's with Fashion group members serving as a 
Board of Advisors. Many of Fashion Group's members joined the 
Costume Council." · 

Maggie Murray, representing FG, chaired the first fundraiser for 
Costume Council. This was in 1953 or 1954. The party was held at 
the Embassy Room of the Ambassador Hotel. Tony Duquette did 
the decorations. Fashion Group members filled most of the room 
while the new Costume Council members managed 2 or 3 tables. 

As the Museum prepared to move to its present Wilshire Blvd. 
location Maggie Murray again was appointed to spearhead another 
fundraising drive for the new C & T facilities. The Fashion Group and 
the Costume Council each raised a quarter of a million dollars. The 
major departn:ient stores were large contributors; a May Company 
trust fund assigned the Fahsion group a significant contribution. As 
a result of this magnificent effort both the Fashion Group and the 
Costume Council have LACMA galleries named for them. 

Seven years ago when King Tut came to town, once again Fashion 
Group was involved with a museum fundraiser. Monies from this 
p~y ~came the_first donation to the Research and Design Center. 
It Is with great p~de that the Fashion. Group memberi, join with. the 
Costume Council members to celebrate the accomplishment of 
many years of philanthropic endeavor. 

A~ the Los Angeles Fashion group once again swings into high gear, 
It Is hoped that the long close ties with the Costume Council are 
renewed. Together, the two groups have established one of the 
most significant costumes and textiles collections in the world. 
Working together who knows what the future can hold? 

Phyllis Specht 

Phyllis -Specht is co-chair of Los Angeles Fashion Group Education 
Membership Sub-committee and a member of the Costume Council 

j Opening of the Doris Stein Research and Research Center's facilities. Housing the Department's 18th and 
19th cen~ury q~ilts, coverlets, and related objects, the Quilt Study Design Center for Costumes and Textiles Center will provide researchers with a specialized library plus slide 
and archival resources relevant to all aspects of the history ofAn important research and design center in the United States is 
American textiles and the quilter's art. opening this month on the fourth floor of the Ahmanson Building as 

part of the Costumes and Textiles Department. Reflecting the An important component of the Research Center Is the new state
comprehensive quality of the Museum's major collection in this field. of-the-art storage facility adjacent to the Department and the
The Center Is the largest of Its kind west of the Mississippi. Seven Center. Custom-designed compact storage units wlll house 
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\.,t'\Llt'UKNI.A GREAT TEACHERS SEMINAR 

June 15-20, 1986 
La Casa De Maria 
Santa Barbara, CA 

O~~'=._'.1gain , the College will pay registration fees for two representatives. 

Th e follow ing in formation rnay help you decide whet her or not you would like to 
attend. In addition, feel free to contact last year's delegates, Dick Ryerson and Jack 
Brennecke, or call Beth Adams or Larry Schrock, who attended in 1984. 

WHAT IS THE GREAT TEACHERS SEMINAR? 

A week long seminar sponsored jointly by the California Association of Comunity 
Colleges and the Academic Senate for California Community Colleges. 

Instructors , counselors and librarians from 
teach, and reflect on a single topic: "Pr
College." 
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WHO IS ELIGIBLE TO ATTEND? 

Any certificated, full-time instructor, counselor, or librarian, experienced or 
inexperienced. 

It is not a "reward;" rather, it is designed for those who are striving to improve, 
refresh , and/or renew themselves professionally. 

Participants must be willing to share their information and experiences with 
colleagues upon their return. 

WHAT ARE THE PURPOSES OF THE SEMINAR? 

To rationally analyze instructional problems and find realistic, creative solutions. 

To seek out transferable ideas and the universals of teaching. 

To stimulate the exchange of information and ideas among community college 
faculty. 

To promote introspection and self-appraisal. 

To celebrate good teaching. 

WHAT IS THE APPLICATION AND SELECTION PROCESS? 

Send a typed paragraph to Dick Ryerson no later than Monda , March 31 , 
(applications may a lso be left with Sharon Valentine in the Humanities Office, 14-30, 
including the followin g information: 

Name, Department, Hire date. 

A brief statement explaining why you would like to attend. 

A description of your MSAC activities. 

Any other information the selection committee may find helpful. 

The Instructional Staff Development Committee will recommend a list of names to 
the Faculty Senate Executive Board which will recommend two representatives and 
two alternates to College Council. 
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MT. SAN ANTONIO COLLEGE 
1100 NORTH GRAND AVENUE • WALNUT, CALIFORNIA 91789 

Telephone: ~714} 594-5611 

Date: 3/18/86 

Name: Phyllis Specht 
Department: Home Economics 
Hire Date: September 1964 

I would like to attend the Galifornia Great Teachers Seminar for a variety of reasons: 

l. The seminar has been highly recommended to me by several colleagues from this and other 
community colleges. They report that it is avaluable experience and has helped them in their 
classroom teaching. 

2. I am now completing my sabbadicalyear. Part of my work has been to retrain to teach in the 
field of nutrition. I think the Great Teachers Seminar would be an excel lent complement to the 
work I have been doing. During this sabbadical year I have thought a lot about my future in 
education. I know that I want to continue to teach for at least ten more years. I really enjoy 
classroom teaching. I want to one of the best teachers at MSAC. 

3. When I resume teaching in the fall I will have two completely new teaching preparations and 
a new text book in my third class assignment. This seems like a good time to introduce new 
techniques and teaching skills into my work. I think the Great Teachers Seminar would help me 
develop and incorporate new methods into the lectures and demonstrations I will be planning fo 
my ca . .sr massignments in the coming year and years. 

I have been on the MSAC campus for many years and have participated in many extra-curricular 
activities. I was asenator for nine years and served as Senate President ten years ego. When I 
returned from my first sabbatical eight years ago, I decided that I really wanted to participate 
more with the students so I elected to be aHome Economics Department club sponsor. The club 
wes then called Delta Chi Omega and now is Fashion Associates ( The group that brought fame and 
fortune to MSAC with the Mountaineer Man Galendar). The club meets twice aweek with an 
executive board meeting and ageneral meeting which hosts off-campus speakers from the 
fashion industry. The Home Economics Department is a very activeand hard working faculty 
group, remember we were named the best in Galifornia last year. I have been involved in a 
number of departmental committees and activities. 

I am also acttve in professional groups off campus and have served these groups In various 
capacities. I think this is especially important first es acommunity college instructor and 
secondly as ahome economist. I feel that both of these community college and home ec need all 
the "pr" we can give them. 

Professional groups and activities currently include: 
Association College Professors of Textiles and Clothing, presidential candidate, current ballot. 
Costume Society of America, National and Regional Executive Board. 
Costume Council, Los Angeles County Museum of Art, Executive Board. 
Fashion Group, Los Angeles Regional Executive Board. 
California Home Economics Assoiciation, Foothill District past president. 
American Home Economics Assoiciation, Nominating Committee Textiles and Clothing. 
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Instructional 

Staff 
Development 

April 10, 1986 

Phyllis Specht 
Home Economics 
Mt. San Antonio College 

·Dear Phyllis: 

Congratulations, the Sena te Executive Council has selected you and 
Sharlene Cadwallader (Math Department) as representatives to the 1986 
California Great Teachers Seminar. 

We are pr9ud that.you will be representing our college this summer and 
look foward to hearing of your experience of the seminar next fall. 

Dick will arrange a meeting for you to meet some of the past attendees 
and because of the dates, June 15-20, you will probably hear soon from 
the CJCA offices in Sacramento who organize the p~rticipants each year. 

Once again congratulations. 

1/ J fo~tlievvl.J:_j,- {/~e,i.,~ 

Charles Varnes Dick Ryerson 
Faculty Senate President Staff Development Resource Person 

DR/ah 

MT. SAN ANTONJO COLLEGE 
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